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Proposed barge terminal poses threat

MSU Biological Station
Proposed b11rge terminal hearing will be held tentatively
on Kentucky Lak~ during the second week in
could jMpnrdize the success or April, possibly the 12th. A
the
new Murray State Corps spokesman noted that
Biologic-al Station, according to the hearing would probably be
Dr. Hunter lian<..OCk, director in the vicinity of Murray.
of the station and chairman of
Hancock stated that he obthe MSU department of
jected because, "It (the ter·
biology.
The Murray State Station is minal) is going in the closest
approximately one-half mile embayment to this station
north of the proposed terminal which is situated in an emThe terminal is a project of the bayment we planned to use for
Hutson Chemical Co., a 44 teaching and research."
The station director further
year· old fertilizer firm in
added, "A glance at the map
Murray.
It would coru~ist of two cells, will show you the barges will
seven moorings. 7,700 cubic almost come into the mouth of
yards of fil~ crane, overhead our cove in getting to it (the
hopper, and belt conveyor barge facility).
system.
..The main thing that I want
to stress is that at least we
Con1tructlon h alted
should have a thorough public
Construction at the site haa hearing and thoroughly look
been halted by the Corps of into the pros and con11 and 11et1
Engineers until a public if the assets outweigh the
hearing can be held. The detriments or it .•
racilHie~~

Max Hurt, a retired Wood·
men of the World executive
director from Murray, stated he
was "embarraa&ed" to see that
Kentucky Western Watedand
(KWWl reopened a case after
the deadline had passed on entering objections.
Hurt was referring to the action taken by KWW on Feb. 14.
when they voted to request a
public hearing on the matter af.
ter Dr. Hancock had spoken to
the directon concerning the
situation.
KWW requested public
hearings ao that both sides of
the issue could be brought
before the public. Hurt, who
was abeent from the meeting at
the time the vo~ for a public
hearing request was taken,
stated at a KWW directors'
meetinK Mar<:h 5 at Cadiz that
he had called President Sparks
to see if the University bad objections.

Hurt etated he was t
Univenity had not n·~~;ijl~
and that Dr. Hancock
"taken it on his own" to obj
Hurt further contended tha .,_iiiiiii;;;;~~
he knew the Hutson Chemical
explained that the
Co. and said " ... I know what proposed terminal facilities
they are doing won' t hurt the were simple and would be used
lake. I'm satisfied ahout it.''
to load and unload grain and
However, Col. L. B. Harper, fertilizer. The Hutson viceowner and operator of Holiday president noted that ..freight on
Hills on Lake Barkley stated fertilizer (by water) is hall the
that in Lyon Co. they felt they ooet'' and that water tran"had been lied to", referring to sportation would enable Hu~
a similar barge facility on LiCk son Chemical Co. "to ~ the
Creek, and "that's why we are savings on to the farmers."
uking for a public hearing.''
In effect, Hutson noted that
Present at the meeting was the tttnninal would allow "ua
William Smith. vice-president to get more for the farmer's
of the Hutson Chemical Co. grain and provide less exSmith has been invited to ex· pensive fertilizer."
plain further the proposed
project.
Smith stated that the ter·
He indicated to the group minal would be primarily used
that lhe facilities , would be for "transporting dry ferlocated at Mile 45 on Kenlur.ky tilizers," which would be
Lake and would consUlt of ap(Cootfnued oo pate 2)
proximately 800 feet of con·

Bicentennial Symposium
scheduled, March 28-29
The second in a series of
eight Amerjean Revolution
Biccntenmal SynlposlUnlS u;
scheduled for March 28 and 29
in the University School
Auditorium.
The themu of this seminar
will be '' 1776: Decision for ln·
dependence."
Sponsored and coordinated
hy thu hist.ory devanment, the
rwrics h• dcsign~d t.o help junior
high, high e~chool , r.ornmunity
r.<,Jlellc and colll'ge.level history
teachers prepare for more
menriingful t.e aching of the
Revolutionary War era during
1976· 83, America•s bicentennial celebration period.
SCheduled to conclude in
1976, the aerie!! was described

by Dr. J. R. Venza, chainnan of
the history department, a " an
i nformal but mforrnative
pres entation
of
the
Revolution."
Kentucky Lt. Gov. Julian
Carroll is the honorcuy chair•
man, and will speak at 11
banquel scheduled for 6 p.m.
on March 28, in the Watcrfluld
Studeut U11irm Building.
Overall chuirmu n for I he
program is Dr. Milton M.
Klein, protes.<~or of hislOI"y at
the University a! TennessetJ "'
Knoxville.
Featured speaker will he
Howard H. Peckham, director
of the William L. Clements
Library of America and adjunct

]ou.rnalism fraternity
to install new chapter

Photo by Wl11rm Woolley

WHA'l' DO I DO NOW? might fit the expression of Linda
Hanington, a second-grader at the University School. l.inda wu
one of about 55 students who participated in a movement
edut:ation workshop held at the school last week.

I m ide the News
Three membr,.. of thl' MURRAY
STATE NJ.'WS staff hm"f' been
• elected for /Jummer internship
progffiiM.
ll

See tM 1tories 011 poge

Ne\IVIJ,--·--·".2,3,11,12

Editorial ••.. "'"''"''""'..." ...- ..4,5
Feature ..- · ·- -···- ............&,7
Campu8 Life....- ..................8-10
Sports .....- ........... ....... 14·16

Seniors!
Dcgroo fees for graduatin~
seniors and master's cand ida teS are duo in the cashier's
office mmorrow. A delay jn the
payment of thia ft'll r~ould post·
pone your graduation until
Au guilt.

The baccalaureate fee is
$7.50 while Uw cost of a
master':; degree is $20.
The deadline for ordering
e&JJS and ~:owns is Aprill in the
University Boobtore.

Forty·six persons wHI be
initJated into membership of
Sigma Delta Chi professional
Journalism fraternity on March
:10 when a new thapt.er is in·
atalled on the Murray State
campus.
Tho board of directors of
Sigma Delta Chi (SDX) recen·
tly accepted Murray State's
petition to install an undergraduate chapter here.
The petition was sponsored
by Alpha Phi Gamma. an
organization for staff member~
of student publications.
Two national directors of
SDX will be here March 30 for
the mst.allation ceremony and
banquet in the Thoroughbred
Room.
Sigma Delta Chi, the most.
prestigious organization for
journalists. has two types of
membership:
undergraduate
and professional. An individual
may JOin while in colle~te if a
chapter exists at hi university.
Professtonal membershi.P is obtained after on indi\'idual has
been working at least two yean

professor of history at the
Universit.l' of Michigan.
The Clements Library's
collect ion o f Revolutionary
penod_
manuscripts
is
recognized as the largest in the
country.
Also participating will be:
Dr. George C. Rogers Jr..
Snowaen p1 ofessor of h1story at
the University Qf Soul h
Cttrolina and editor of "1'be
(Continued on page 3)

Ad~issions puts

freeze on four
grad. pr ograms

A freeze has been imposed by
Murray State on admissions
into four master' s degree
programs--geugraphy, German.
French and Spanish.
Dr. Donald E. Jones, dean of
in a journalism career,
the Graduatl: School, said the
The Murray State chapter of decision not to a ccept new
Sigma DeiUI Chi will be t.he s tudents in these graduate
onlv one in Weswrn Kcnwrky. programs is based primarily on
Adviser of Alpha Phi Gamma three
factors·-enrollment,
and sponsor of Sigma Delta Chi economic conditions and
here ill Dr. Neil Woodruff, revisions in standards set by
associ at~ pro(eJtsor uf jour· the Southern Association of
nalism.
Colleges and SchC>ols.
Dr. L. J. Hortin, director of
He emphasized that the aothe division of journalism, said tion does not affect unthe installation of the chapter dergraduate majon in these
at Murray State "fulfills one of areas, nor does it affect any of
my lifetime ambitions."
the other 20 master's degree
programs offered on the camThis week's iiiUC Of the pus.
"Students activel)• enrolled
MURRAY STAn~ NJo~WS Is
being delh•ered on campua o in courses an the four graduate
day early to cateh studenl8 programs affected by the adwho may be starting their miss ions frene · will be
until
August,
s_pring breaks a day early, allowed
too. lt also · enables our 1973. to complete course work
readers to take advantage or on their degrees and until
some of the eales offered by Augus t., 19i5, to complete
local merchants before thesis work,'' he explained.
Jones added that the 40·
leaving Murray.
The nut :issuo of the Newa member Graduate Council on
will be April fl. Deadline for the campu!l will make a study
atoriea and news Ia nuon on w determine the future status
of the programs.
Monday, April 2.
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Free income tax service is
still available to taxpayers in
the Murray area. The service,
in operation since early
February, will continue until
April 16.
William Grasty, chairman of
the accounting department,
said, "The service has been
very successful. We are serving
our purpose." Grasty also encouraged students to take advantage of this service.
The students who are part of
the VITA (Volunteer Income

Tax Assistance) program are
qualified students of the accounting department There is
a fat.'Ulty member available at
all times t{) assist student..c; with
any problems that might arise
while filling out the tax forms.
Students will be available to
assist taxpayers on Tuesday
from 2 to 5 p.m. and on Saturday from 9 a.m. until noon. The
service is located in the Community Room of the Federal
Savings and Loan Bldg., 608
Main St.

Student Government
Spring 1973 Budget
POINT ONE on the map shows the location
of t~e Murray State University Biological
Station, north of the proposed barge terminal.
The station is Located on Pacer Point which is
a Tennessee VaUey Authority public use area.
Immediately south of the station and in the

next major embayment is the proposed barge
terminal (Point Two). The terminal will be
constructed 800-feet from the mouth of the
creek. Distance between the two facilities is
less than one-half mile.

MSU Biological Station in danger
(Continued f'rom pace 1)
phosp~ates

and possibly
potash. No storage of fertilizer
is planned on the lake presently, but future plans call for a
proposed storage building on
top of the hill.
"We have been corresponding on this project with TVA
for the last eight or 10 months," Srruth elaborated, "It's
been in the planning stages for
the last two years."
Smith read a letter from Dr.
Thomas Hogancamp, vicepresident of academic affairs,
which stated, " . . . to my
knowledge Murray State
University has not adopted any
official position. . ."
In answering Dr. Hancock's
objection that "the barges wiU
almost come into the mouth of
the biological station cove,"
Smith stated that the towboats
would stay in the secondary
channel which runs in front of
the station.
Spillage no problem
In reference to the possibility
of a fertilizer spillage, Smith
said, "We can't see that a
spillage of fertilizer would hurt
anything." He noted that the
Department of Fish and
Wildlife "buys hundreds of
dollars of fertlizer each year to
fertilize the lakes."
He noted that in the event of
a large spillage the Environmental Protection Agency
would be notified and that
clean-up procedures would
start immediately. Smith added
that facilities for emergency
clean-up would be kept at the
site.
The project is presently under a "hold" by the U. S.

Department of the Interior's
Environmental
Protection
Agency, according to Charles L.
.Jones of that office.
The department is preparing
a report on the project to include the effects it would have
on the MSU Biological Station,
and the TVA public use area at
Pacer Point.
Jones stated that the department would have to "determine
what public interest there
would be in the terminal as far
as the hunters and fishermen
were concerned as opposed to
the usefulne!IS of the terminal.
Then, we'll draw a con·
elusion."
A spokesman for the state
Environmental
Protection
Agency, Dave Rosenbaum,
stated that the project had been
circulated to committee members and that "no one had comments that it would be
detrimental to the environment."
A spokesman for the Kentucky Water Pollution Control
Commission, Clyde Baldwin,
noted that the project bad been
certified by that office on Jan.
12, 1973. He said, "The area
had been inspected and from
the standpoint of water
pollution. the facility would
have no adverse effect on the
water as long as the Corps of
Engineers regulations were
followed."
Dr. Hancock's main objection
centers on the proximity of the
barge terminal to the recently

519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGElfS, CALIF. 90024
(213) 471-8474 • 471-5493
"We need a local salesman"

Deadline for financial aid applications and student employment applications for the
1973-74 school year is April 1,
University students applying
for any type of long-term loan,
grant, or student employment
(University student employment or Federal Work
study) will be required to submit an application for financial
aid to the student financial aid
office and submit the American
College Testing Family Financial Statement with the appropriate fee to the ACT
agency.
Mrs. Joyce Gordon, coordinator of student employment,
stated that all student employees and all students
seeking part-time employment
on campus should complete
and submit the financial aid
packet. Packet$ are availa.ble w
the student financial aid office
in the basement of . the Ad·
ministration Bldg.

ANNA
MARGARET
FROM
THE NEWS

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES
$2,211 .00
500.00
50.00
2,761.00

A. Full-time secretary
B. Telephone
C. Postage and supplies

A.
B.
C.
D.

COMMITTEE EXPENSES
Movies
Elections
Teacher evaluation
Presidential Review

A.
B.
C.
D.

OTHER EXPENSES
Printing
Student Government Banquet
Reserve Fund
Summer School

300.00
400.00
50.00
250.00
1,000.00
200.00
100.00
689.00
400.00
1,389.00
5,150,00
5,150.00

Total Expenditures
General Fund Balance Spring
General Fund Balance
End of Spring 1973 Semester

.00

LET US

DO YOUR
PRINTING
• PCliTICAL-CAIPAIGN MATERIALS
• DANCE &B~ INVITATIONS
• CHAPTER NEWS LffiERS
• PROGRAMS & POSTERS

Shirley's

Send for your descriptive, up to date.
128-page, mail order cataloK of 2.300

RESEARCH UNLIMITED

April 1 deadline
·r or aid forms

HAPPY LATE
BIRTHDAY

RESEARCH MATERIALS
All Topics
guality research papers. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postate and handlillf.

completed $500,000 Biological
Station.
Hancock continued, "I don't
want to get the reputation that
I'm against. progress. I am very
much concerned with Murray
and this area and I wish industry well, but the least we
can do is take a look - • a hard
long look at both sides and see
if the demerits outweigh the
merits."

The Student Government budget for this semester has been
approved by the organization. The amount of money available
is determined by the full-time student enrollment for the
semester. The approved budget is reproduced here in tabular
form by catagories.

Phone 753·3251
500 N. 4th St .

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
PHONE 247-5814

S. SUTTON LANE

MAYFIELD, KY.
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Six of 28 offices contested

Schedule of final examinations

Petition deadline is March 28
Only six officers of the
Student Association may be
contested on the ballot in the
election April 4.
At the petition pick-up Mon·
day, a petition was taken for
every office to be filled, but
only six offices had two people
taking a petition.
Marilyn Howland, election
chairman, says . that more
petitions may be issued if a
student has an acceptable excuse for missing Monday's
meeting. Acceptable excuses
would be sickness, death or a
conflicting class.

The petitions issued at the
meeting still must be turned in
for the student to have his
name appear on the ballot. The
petitions are to be turned in at
a meeting March 28 at 7 p.m. in
the meeting rooms 1 and 2 in
the SUB.
Even if a ll the petitions are
properly completed a nd turned
in, only six of the 28 offices will
be contested on the ba llot. T he
offices of vice-president and
secretary of the Student Senate
may have opposing candidates.
Ruth Baxter and Mark
Blankenship took petitions for

History symposium
(Continued from page 1)

Papers of Henry Laurens" and
former editor with "American
Heritage;" and Or. Robert L.
Ganyard, professor of history at
the State University of New
York at Buffalo.
Or. Rogers will speak at the
opening session, scheduled for 2
p.m., March 28, with Or.
Peckham as the seminar
speaker at the banquet session.
The 9:30 a.m. session, March
28, will feature Dr. Ganyard,
with an hour-long period of
small di!'lcu~sion groups also
scheduled. Leading these
discussions will be Dr. Venza;
Or. Wayne Beasley, history
professor; and Dr. Robert
Higgins, history profe&:;or and
campus coordinator for the
series all of the MSU faculty.
The seminar will close that
afternoon with a roundtable

discussion and commentary in
which all visiting lecturers will
be featured.
Or. Venza explained the purpose of the series as "an effort
to bring together the public, in·
terested students, and teachers
to explore various points of the
Revolution in a relaxed, casual
atmosphere."
The series is the only four·
year extensive lecture program
of its kind being conducted by
any university in the country.
Tbe first seminar, "Origim• of
the American Revolution,'' was
held last October and attracted
more than 250 teachers and
historians from Missouri,
II1inois, Virginia and surroun·
ding states.
Additional information may
be obtained by contacting the
history department.

Spdft9 S..ster 1973

the office of vice-president, and
Gene Roberts and Wes McCoy
drew petitions for secretary.
Both president and treasurer
of the Senate may possibly run
unopposed on the ballot. Dave
Curtis, current Student Government preaiden t, drew a
petition for president a nd
Glynn Gor don, current junior
class president, took a petition
for treasurer.
In the class officer positions,
only the offices of sophomore
president. vice-president and
secretary and ju nior treasurer
will be contested by more than
one student. All other executive
class offices and representatives will be petitioned by
only one student.
If a candidate's name does
not appear on the ballot, he
may still be elected by a writein vote. The election is
scheduled April 4 from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the ballroom of the
SUB.

Waldrop speaks
to business club

9:30 TTh classes
12:30 I4IIF cluses
7 :30 lllf classts

8 :00

Saturday, April 28

10:30

1:30
Monday,

~prll

8:00

JO

9:30 HWF c:lusu
11 :30 TTh classes
8:30 PIIF classes

10:30
1:30

8 :00

Tuesday, Hly 1

10 : 30

7:30-8:45 TTh classes and
8:00·9:15 TTh cliSses
2:30 ltlf classes
1:30 ltlf cluses

8 :00
10 30
130

11 :30 IIWF classes
1 :30 TTh classes
10:30 ltlf classes

8:00

3:30 IIIF classes
J :30 TTh cl&sses
4:30 HWF cluses

1:30

Wednesday, Kay

~

Thursday

10 :30
I :30

ln classes wfth laboretnry
period NY ~ usrd.

period~,

either the clan period or the laborator')'

Final el4111M tloM for Sa turday classes w11l be held on Saturday, April 28.
Fh1.tl exa11inattons for tvcnl ng clanH will be held during the regular
~ret t ng t ime dur i ng fina l tx.tiDl nation week, April 28 through May 3.
h•tnll tons IIUH be held at tlllll! schedulH and aust 110t be re11T1n9ed to sutt
the conveni ence of students and Instructors .
Wtlltlll 6, ReAd

VIce President for Audelllc

~ffairs

Dorms will close Saturday;

Pete Waldrop, business
manager of the HoustonMcOevitt Clinic, was the guest
speaker Thursday evening at
the regular meeting of the Phi
Beta Lambda professional
business society at Murray
State University.
Waldrop, who has been
associated with the clinic four
years, directed his remarks
toward members in the
organization who are planning
to graduate and who are
seeking employment.

students must leat:e by noon
All campus residence halls
will close tomorrow at noon,
for spring vacation.
Residents must vacate their
rooms by this time. To protet:t
personal belongings, &tudent
are urged to lock all room wi
dows and doors.
Students planning to live on·
campus during the break

should make arrangements
with Robert Mobley, director of
housing, immediately.
Women will stay at Woods
" ' men will be assigned to
Hall.
re:;idence halls will reopen at 9 a.m., Saturday,
March 24.

7 Days A Week

Bam til12pm
PRICES GOOD THROUGH
THURSDAY

Family Pack

FRYERS

100% Pure

Chestnut

GROUND BEEF

BACON

lb39c

lb 79c
WIN FREE CASH

POT PIES

TREASURE CHEST

8 oz

Heinz

~~K$200.00
WIN

.

You do not have to be present to wm

KETCHUP
20

Oz

bottle49c

1

lb

79c

pkg

Frosty Acres

Morton

6 pies $1.00

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT T O LIMIT

ORANGE JUICE
12 oz

3

cans

Green Giant

GREEN BEANS

Josie Coleman

Did Not Have Her Card Punched

$1.00

4

12 oz

cans

$1.00

Big 16 oz.

Golden Rip

Hyde Park

PEPSI COLA

BANANAS

BREAD

2 bottle 99c
8
carton

Ancl Ua uy Produ<u

lb 9c

20
$1 •00
4 loaves
oz
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EDITORIALS

Student activity fee increase
will provide additional events
The Student Government at a
recent . meeting proposed an increased activity fee to take effect in
the fall. This proposed fee would
raise the yearly total of $5.00 to
$10.00, or an increase of only $2.50
per semester.
Approximately two years ago, the
Government suggested an new activity fee of $17.50 which was promptly rejected by the Board of
Regents. Many students were in
compliance with this agreement for
they felt that with the steadily increasing tuition fees they could not
afford the increased activity fee in
their budgets.
After making a study of fees a t
other universities, the Student
G o vernmen t ha s on ce again
proposed a new activity fee that they
feel
is
within
the means of
every student on campus.
The increased monies will provide
for additional concerts, with
students getting a discount on
tickets. This has not been possible in

the past for the Student Association
usually loses money on concerts they
have bad, but with the additional
money they will be able to budget
for this loss.
Other areas where the money will
be channeled are two lecture series
instead of "Insight" currently held
in the spring, plus individual appearances
of
well-known
speakers throughout the year.
The movie series, which has
proven very successful, is already
scheduled to have 12 movies next
year in addition to the number
shown now. Because attendance baR
been so good plus the additional
money gained from the increased a cthity fee, prices for these movies
sh•lW good signs of being lowered.
T he students have nothing to lose
by passing the proposed increase in
their student activity fee and have
everything to gain. For once the
stUdents will be able to know where
their money is going and what it is
doir g, and in this day and age that
in i self is rather unusual.

Coeds parade to the roof tops
to catch suns first tanning rays

•

Murray's coeds wasted no time in good sun session may not be so
taking advantage of March's fair rewarding. When you get out of the
• • •
weather. The dormitory roof tops shower and realize you got just a litwere hurriedly filled with sun wor- tle more sun than you expected, so
Walking through mud to pick the first .laffodils.
shipping girls at the first sign of sun- you walk around all stiff and chilled
Lying on the sun deck when the thermot 1eter barely reads 60 degrees.
shine.
from too much sun; not to mention
Getting the urge to do house cleaning.
As soon as the first tanning ray the swollen eyes, red cheeks, and
Trying to find the correct height sandals to go with the various pant.
peeped through the clouds, girls glossy nose you find you have the
lengths.
began to rush from their cla:;ses in following day.
Digging out the picnic equipment
order to secure a good position on
If one could wander about the
Feeling all the a ches and pains after tha. first bicycle ride.
the sunny side of the roof top.
roof tops eaves dropping, they would
Enjoying the re-opening of Dairy Queen a 1d the root beer stand.
It is most amusing to see the probably find the various conDoing the semi-annual car washing to get rid of all the winter yuk!
parade of various figures react to versations most interesting. Topics
Flying a kite.
the good weather. In some cases, the would surely be large in number bul
S tocking up on beer for all those long, hot iummer days and then an- fair skinned beauties approached they all would most likely center
nouncing "summer starts today."
the roof top as if they were vampire around males, other females, and
Substitut ing baseball bats for basketballs.
bats first encountering the sun' s foods, respectively.
light.
Whistling and humming while you work.
Many contend that sunning is
Going barefoot.
It is also quite remarkable that ridiculous, but for girls, leaving for a
one small girl, supposedly weak with Florida va cation with lilly white
Watching that infectious smile catch on a s Y•lU walk down campus.
femininity,
manages to carry a skin could prove to be both emCutting class to go walking in the wind.
blanket,
pillow,
radio, baby oil, barrassing and dangerous. In that
Realizing that you don' t fit into that bikini a 'lY more.
potato
chips,
and
her
books through uncondition, skin can become
Inviting friends over for a cookout.
the
elevator
and
up
the
remaining seriously burned in Florida's
Sitting under a budding tree watching the biro ; build their nests.
stairs all in one trip. After wit- tropical climnt.e, which would ruin
Remembering all those long ago summers.
nessing such a feat, it becomes any vacation.
Riding in a convertible with the top down.
evident what was meant by the
We would like to take this opHaving an excuse to use paper plates.
phrase; "Women must suffer to be portunity to wish everyone a safe
Realizing that certain day in June is only seven weeks away.
beautiful . "
and enjoyable vacation. Drive
Watching children roller skating or playing hop scotch.
However, the first results of a carefully.
Putting away all the winter clothes and digging out the summer togs.
Packing up the family to go for a Sunday drive.
Playing that first round of golf and realizinf( it has been a long, long
winter.
Plowing the garden in the back yard and deciding what to plant in iL
Murray State University
111 Wilson Hall
Always having a pitcher of iced tea or lemonade in the refrigerator.
Murray , Ky. 42071
Getting the urge to make home made ice cream.
Going to the grocery and finding that prices on salad makings are closer
Natiunal reprNentatwe •• ~atu>nal ~:dut':ll tianal Ad ·
EntAJ<Od u M<Ond •<l•• ma ol at che .-. <>fflce in
V<trlian>a Servoceo, :16(1 l.a lnKton A•• Now York,
Murra y. Ky
to fitting in to your budget.
N.V 10017
Bringing out the lawn chairs and uncovering the air conditioner.
the fall a nd aprint ...n • r c.pl d urtnc holida)'l,

Spring

feve~r IS

Murray Sl'al'e NeWifs

Waking up to sun be11ms falling across your face instead of total darknes.".
Gently turning off th~ a larm clock instead of throwing it across the room.
Not taking your umbrella even though you know it might rain.
Buying a new pair of sun glasses.
Always comparing your little or nothing tan with the nonexistent one of
your friends.
Taking your studying out ,,f doors.
Pulling out all the tools to b~gin the spring tune-up on that favorite car.
Realizing that graduation is just around the corner.
Wishing you lived in the country so that you could enjoy the beauty and
adventure of the out-of-doors.
Being able to take out all those travel brochures you have looked at all
winter and knowing that you can put them to use in a matter of days.
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H. Glenn Doran, Regents chairman,
discusses MSU growth and progress
By .SUSAN CLEM
What advice, besides "don't
speak to strangers on train~."
would you give to a colle~te
freshman?
"He should apply himself,
develop study habits, work
hard, and at lhe same time not
lake himself too seriously,"
replied H. Glenn Doran, chairman of the MSU Board of
Regents.
Another thing Doran en·
couraged was participation in
campus activities in proportion
to studies. " Both are important," he said. "Every
student should
be for
something,
not
against
everything."
Doran, who is a Murray
native, enjoys farming, hunting,
and collecting guns. He owns
1800 acres of farmland where
he grows soybeans and rai11es
cattle. He especially enjoys
hunting quail. His gun collection, including his favorite Colt
pistols, is kept on display at
People' s Bank of Murray."

Doran attended the Murray
Training School for 12 years
and Murray State for one summer. He continued his
education at a business school
and acquired his masters
degree from Ohio State University.
It was while he was attending Ohio State University
in Columbus that he met his
wife, Ann, who was attending
Cincinnati College of Music.
"We met on a train on the
way home for Christmas," said
Mrs. Doran, whese former
home is Jonesboro, Ark. They
began seeing each other
regularly, married and moved
to MUTTay.
Discontinuing her education
did not hinder Mrs. Doran
careerwise, however; she now
works as a teller al People's
Bank of which Doran is
president.
The Dorans have three
daughters and two sons, one of
which is a sophomore at MSU.
When comparing his college
days at MSU to those of his

r~on, Doran reflected that be
had seen the enrollment grow
from approximately 300 to
what it is today. He also commented that everything was
more regulated when he was a
student.
During his education at the
Murray Training School,
Doran participated on the
debate team. Vernon Anderson,
of the MSU accounting department, was his debate coach,
and Dr. Ray Mofield, chairman
of communications his advisor.
During his college years,
Doran was a member of Kappa
Sigma fraternity. When asked if
he had taken college seriously,
Doran replied that he had attended coJiege after serving in
the Navy, "Veterans were more
serious."
Doran, who has served on the
State Board of Education and
the Higher Council of
Education, is now serving his
third appointment to the Board
of Regents. During his time on
the Board, Doran said he has
watched MSU grow in

ILetters

enrollment and in aiz.e. He com·
men ted that some of the biggest
steps MSU has taken has been
in acquiring new buildings.
"Without ll doubt, the biggest
problem,
has been the
stadium. Hut it seems to be on
it's way now," he added op·

to the Editorl

Students question secret study
Dear Editor:
It was with great interest
that we, the undersigned MSU
students, read the ' feature article on Roy "Sonny" Wentz in
the March 2 i!lsue of the
NEWS. In a society such as
ours.
in
which
mere
technological advance seems of10 given precedence above
other problems, it is refreshing
to see an inventive person in·
terested in developing of the
human potential. One becomes
a bit curious, however, in what
way parabolic ("super ear")
amplifiers, bazookas, rockets
carrying napalm and tri-nitre
cellulose, and robots armed
with mortars and outer shells
capable of giving 330 volt
shocks can directly aid in
developing such human potential. Perhaps, as the reporter
assures us about the 16 motors
on Orba's (the robot) feet, these
creations are merely for
"splashy theatrical effect" and
are intended to develop human
potential through the medium
of fantasy. If such is the case,
this is perhaps an admirable
goal.
It
was
disappointing,
however, to see the project of
Mr. Wentz's which is most
familiar to us and which seems
to be one of his most ambitious,

Garbage problema again

so
briefly
mentioned. results of the project cannot yet
Specifically, we are interested be published because of
in Mr. Wentz's unique "un- "security reasons" . Surely at a
derground"
psychological publicly-supported,
state
project, which the reporter ter- university such as MSU, this
med "one of the largest and information about such
most farsighted . .. ever at- privately· conducted
tempted on a college campus."
peychological projects, which
As far as we have been able
we understand once directly into determine, the project was volved nearly 200 MSU coeds
set up and conducted for in a "sisterhood" of sorts, can
several years, apparently be published in the student
even
as
acwithout official sanction or paper,
knowledge of its existence by complishments of the smaller,
MSU's psychology department.
non-secret
campus
This could perhaps be taken by organizations are published. Or
Mr. Wentz as praise for his . perhaps the "security problem''
unique organizational abiHties,
mentioned is one of mainwhich permitted him to containing a proper "splashy
duct such independent, "un- theatrical" image by Mr.
derground"
psychological Wentz for some reason not
research.
mentioned.
We feel that the readers of
Gordon Bryant
the NEWS would be highly inAlan K. Martin
terested in Mr. Wentz's project:
Charles
H. Bennett
its purposes, organization.
David Ribar
system
of
information
classification about the participant..,., and results of the
Editor's Note:
project. Therefore, we would
The etudy by Sonny Wentz
like to invite Mr. Wentz to comment publicly in the NEWS on
was conducted privately and
the project, and hope that without the use of Univer·
modesty about the project's ac- 1ity facilities. The project
complishments will not deter bas been terminated and the
findings
will
not be
him.
published.
Such is perhaps hinted when
the article comments that

teams, if there are others, completely ignored by everyone except by its opponents.
Let me digress, over 45 years
ago this old professor made a
"southern" trip with the
Rutgers University baseball
team. At one of these universities students hosts
had
been assigned to each visitor.
We were invited to meals at
homes, .s quired about the campus, invited to the spring
season dance (without charge)
and even introduced to girl'~ at
the dance. The result of all the
attention was one great im·
pression of that particular
university (University of
Virginia) which has lasted over
many years.
As a faculty member, I am

Dear Editor:
It has been stated time and
time again that the people who
work for this institution are
very slack in their work.
Thursday afternoon a friend
and I were sitting on the west
entrance stepe of Springer Hall
when the garbage men came
around to collect the trash.
May I point out that there are
trash receptacles sea ttered
around campus for our convenience; one such container is
located at the end of the walk·
way close to the parking lot on
the west side of Springer Hall.
One of the men on the truck
stopped at the container. I
assumed that he was going to
empty the container. Not so, he
merely lifted the lid, removed
what appeared to be a pizza
box, closed the lid and walked
back to the truck to toss the one
item in the back. Having placed

proud to be at Murray and you
should be also. We can demon·
strate over attitude through
our hospitality · southern
hospitality, that is- and make
the visiting team's stay here a
memorable one.
We would never ignore
guests in our homes; why
should we ignore them on the
campus?
And don't tell me all the
reasons why nothing can be
done. All it takes is about 20
students living in or near
Murray who are willing to do
something!! Try it,-you'll be
glad you did.
Stanford Hendrickson
Professor • Geography Dept.
Rutgers Old Grad

have had this problem for this
building for the two and a half
years I've been here.
1 called the physical plant to
report the problem and a
secretary 888Ured me that the
matter would be taken cue of.
Most likely the ~arne way it bas
been taken care of for the past
two years.
The point I would really like
to make is this. There are many
such containers on campus, all
with the a;ame problems, overflowing, drawing ants and
rodents, and creating an
eyesore to the surroundinss.
I've brought this problem up
to our dorm council, to the
MIDC and certain members of
the WSGA and Student Government. All we get are promises
and nothing is done to alleviate
or correct the problem. I feel it
is high time for the University
to take a good look at this
problem and others like it and
inform the men responsible to
either correct it immediately or
go looking for another job.

a soft drink can in the container the day before I figured
it had more trash in it than just
one pizza box.
Strolling out to the container
Blake Whitman Hauge
I lifted the lid; behold, it was
packed-full right up to the top. • Sec.-Tres. Springer Hall, MIDC
Representative
This tees me off because we

Tennis complaint&
Dear Editor:

Southern hospitality
Dear Editor:
Southern Hospitality?
Rutgers University's baseball
team will visit Murray for a
series of games over the week·
end of March 17, 18, 19 and
20
The team will stay at one
of the motels. The question is ·•
is any student organization.
fraternity, or club and in·
eluding the University making
any effort to make this ex·
tended visit a memorablf' one
for these visitors? What kind of
an impression will these men
take back to their campus?
Consider •· Spring Break ··
no studen~. No girls. Murray is
sitting back with a deep sigh
recovering from the fury of the
student's exit and bracing itself
for the return. All visiting

timistically.
Looking into the future,
Doran sounded very enthusiastic about the growth of
the campus and enrollment "I
would like to see MSU continue to develop into a fine
quality school."

Once again spring has hit the
Murray campus and along with
it scores of outdoor acitivites.
One of these activities is tennis;
and when the sun shines,
swarms of people crowd their
way onto the courts to enjoy
the sport

his tennis team, would be
allowed to use the courts until
they are finished. But, Mr. Purcell and his team are out there.
It seems that students should
get priority on the courts since
it was built for them and not
for the exclusive use of a few
elite people.

Because of a great demand
for more courts, the University
bas under construction a new
set of regulation size tennis
courts. Signs are still up stating
that the courts are under con·
struction. and this fact was also

Since the courts are completed, except for a few minor
details, they ought to be opened
for the students' use. 1 might
add here that the students have
priority over townspeople and
that they should abide by all

stated in the NEWS of March
9. No student is allowed to use
the new courts and] have personally seen some students
thrown off by campus police. It
would seem obvious that no
one, not even Mr. Purcell and

rules on the courts. Also,
leaving a tennis racket leaning
against a net won't save the
court for anyone if there are
people waiting.
James Roscher
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Small herd donated by Memorial Park totals 4 7

Buffalo roam the Land Between the Lakes area
By STEVE LOWERY

Land Between the Lakes was
given to the Tennessee Valley
Authority by government of·
Imagine
100,000 buffalo ficials at Eleanor Roosevelt
grazing across Western Ken·
M emor ial Park in South
tucky. Find that hard to
Dakota. At that time there
believe? Only 300 years ago the were 19 buffalo. T he present
state and the surrounding herd numbers 47.
lands of the South were plen·
"The buffalo have been very
tiful with buffalo. Tod ay the compatible here," said Robert
only buffalo to be found in Smith, conservation director of
Kentucky are a small herd of the Land Between the Lakes
47, in the Land Between the complex. ''The main reason for
Lakes area.
their compatibility is that they
The herd that inhabits the are native to Kentucky and the
Reporter

THESE TWO BUFFALO appear to be get·
ting ready to lock horns in a game at the
reservation of Land Between the Lakes

herd is kept at a reasonable
number. The a rea we have fen·
ced in (200 acres) couldn't accommodate any further growth
in the herd."
What will happen as the herd
grows? "There's a possibility of
se lling the animals to
restaurants for buffalo steaks.
Another possibility might be to
start a new herd elsewhere in
Kentucky."
The purpose in bringing buffalo to Land Between the Lakes
was to draw attention to this

region. The reservation, which is located near
Model, Tenn. is the home of 47 buffalo

Former secretary to celebrities
recalls interesting experiences
By MYRLE P ARTRIDGE
Reporter

secretary. It later became a
full-time job.

She talked about the singers
When considering Murray and their early days. Sonny had
State, one doe~;n't think of little money at the time of their
t>how business or entertainment first songs "Just You" and
people. However, we have on "Baby, Don' t Go"
our campus an interesting
Teresa said that Sonny is a
peronality who is very much involved with the entertainment very sensitive man and another
early song, "Laugh At Me",
world.
was inspired when he visited an
Italian restaurant. A drunk
Her name is Teresa Rinaldi
patron made some loud, rude
and she comes from California.
comments , and the owner. a
She is an elementary education friend of Sonny's, told Sonny
major and plans to teach this ·that under the circumstances it
fall. Teresa is unique because would be better if he left. He
she is very close friends with was very hurt and went home,
popular singers Sonny and sat down and wrote this song.
Cher, a1td has worked as their
personal secretary. She has
Teresa recalled another intraveled a lot with them a nd cident. "We were a ll in a car, a
knows a lot about them per- convertible, d riving away from
sonally.
a concert in Long Beach, Calf.
A female fan literally • flew
On their television program through the open back window
Sonny and Cher often put each of the convertible and grabbed
other down. Teresa explained
that this is really a reflection of
their true fun-loving per·
sonality.
Macrame · Needlepoint
How did Teresa come to be
Candle Supplies • B•ds
such good friends with Sonny
Decoupage • Paper Tole's
and C her? It seems t h at
Greek Letters · Crewel
Son ny's parents live a cr068 the
street from Tereea' s mother,
YARNS
a nd on weekends the singers
602 SOUTH 12TH STREET
would come over and swim in
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
their pool. They became good
42071
frie nds and eventually Teresa
PHONE (502) 753-9384_
wu workintt u a part-time
LESSONS AVAILABLt:.

Sonny's hair. You could ac·
tually hear the skin snap."
She also replied to the
question about the singers' firm
stand against drugs that has
been in the news lately. "They
feel that drugs are just not for
them. They are too busy with
other things."
Teresa related some personal
inside information about what
the singers plan for the future.
They plan to keep their successfu 1 television show for as
long as it's good. It is well
known that they have a you ng
daughter named Chastity, but
they may enlarge that family a
little. That's still in the planning stage.

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
I BLOCK
FROM

C AMPl J ~

The Craft House

beautiful recreation area. "The of 1ts livelihood shrinking year
buffalo as a tourist attraction by year.
has been a great success," said
As the years wore on, huge
Smith. The buffalo can be seen
herds of buffalo diminished as
at a ll times of the year. Their
the white man continued this
range is located along the mass slaughter. By 1885 there
Trace, on the main north-south were no more buffalo to kill.
highway in the southern tip of
Only 60 years before, between
Land Between the Lakes.
1820 and 1825, over 500,000
At one time there were 50 buffalo were brought to market.
million buffalo grazing on the
Suddenly the alarmists who
plains of the United States.
had predicted the extinction of
That was in 1500, but by 1889
the buffalo found receptive
there were only 300 left in
ears. The Federal Governm·
North America. From a ent, upon investigation, found
population of 50 million, to a
only 50 wild buffalo and 250 in
name on the list of endangered
captivity.
species in a matter of 389
years; what were the reasons
William Temple Hornaday, a
for this disaster?
chief taxidermist of the United
Extremes of nature and States National Museum from
natural disasters were the buf- 1860-1890, was largely respon·
faloes' main enemies until sible for the preservation and
1500. Snow storms would enlargement of whatever bufsometimes freeze whole herds. fa .lo herds were left. He sought
The temperature dropped so the help of congressmen who
low once in North Dakota in introduced legislation that
the late 1700's that nearly would insure the buffaloes'
safely.
500,000 buffalo werf! frozen.
Today, there is no fear that
Prairie fires would start on
the buffalo will become extinct.
dry lands and the buffalo
In all parts of the nation small
smelling J:;moke would panic
herds are growing and new
and run into the fires, killing
herds are being raised.
thousands. Despite these
There are two types of bufcalamities
the
buffalo
falo
common to the United
population remained constant.
States, the Wood!-! Bison and
But, with the year 1800 came the Plains Bison. The Woods
the worst enemy the buffalo BiRon are native to Kentucky.
would ever know. Tht• white
Buffalo stand four to five feet
man crossed the Appalachian
Mountains and found these tall. The upper body and head
huge animals were good eating, are immense with dark scruffy
hair on the buffalo's hide. The
made fine skins and robes.
hindquarters are smaller in
Buffalo hunters started to proportion to the rest of the
kill off the animals by the body. The average weight of an
thousands. Men bui lt up adult is between 850- 1500
reputations as great hunters of pou nds. The life expectancy for
buffalo. Names like Wild .Bill buffalo is 19-22 years.
Hickock, Buffalo Bill Com·
Just to be in the presence of a
stock, and Bill Cody became small herd like that of Land
legends acr08s America because Between the Lakes leaves one
of the number of animals they in total awe at what life must
killed.
have been like in the frontier
As the white man misused days. I t leaves one wondering if
the buffalo, the entire Indian t housands of buffalo ever
nation, dependent on them for existed. Perhaps they were just
food and skins, saw a mainstay an American dream.
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Yushin Yoo publishes a book on Buddhism
By MARLA .SORNER
Special Writer

Down in the basement in a
far corner of the MSU library,
green plants grow in the window. Not considering the water
pipes that decorate the ceiling,
this pale-green carpeted room
has a relaxed homelike quality.
Activity in this room rests
with Mr. Yushin Yoo, assistant
professor
and
assistant
librarian. and the first Ken-

tucky lib rarian to publish a
book.
The book is titled "Bud·
dhism: A Subject Index to
Peroidical Articles in E nglish,
1728-1971."
Yoo bas just
written a one-of-akind, it being
the only English bibliography
on Buddhism.
Why a book Buddhism?
"Buddhism influenced whole
national characters," explained
Yoo. He started this project

because of his deaire to make
public use of libraey materia ls
easier and more efficienL
Y oo got his idea for a
bibliography on Buddh ism
from an assignment at Peabody
College to make a religious
bibliography. His present book,
published Feb. 15, is a
bibliography of periodical articles only, and Yoo is collecting information for a
bibliography of books on Buddhism. He hopes to have it
completed by next year.
As for his writing a book.
Yoo explains that no more is
there the stereo-typed librarian.
"We are changing and are
training students on how to use
the library, and how to study. I
believe it is very important to
guide students."
Because of his interest in
Buddhism. he spent several
summers studying Buddhism at
a temple in Korea.
"Every religion has its own
way of approaching people,"
said Yoo. "Man is responsible
to find his own ohiloMphy."
Financially,
gathering
material for his book posed
quite a problem for Yoo. In the
summer of 1970, just two
semesters after coming to
Murray, Yoo went to the
Library of Congress in
Washington, D.C. fo r information on 248 indexed
periodicals that were not
available in this area.

Photo by Linda Ely

YUSHIN YOO, an assistant librarian and assistant professor at
MSU, bas become the first Kentucky librarian to have a book
published. The book is an English bibliography of Buddhism.

He applied for financial
assistance through research
grants. but to no avail In the
summer of 1971 he went again
to the Library of Congress for a
month.
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Besides h is research in
libra ries, y 00 wrote letters to
128 countries to complete his
d irectory
to
Buddhist
AsaociatioM, also found in the
bibliography. He received
replies from 68 countries.
In February of 1972, Yoo
finished his ma nuscript and
wrote to publishing companies.
Three companies replied

positively, a nd Yoo decided on
Scarecrow, Inc.
" Many Jibrariea buy books
because of the company," explained Yoo.
He chose Sca recrow because
they are publishers of
professional books for t he
librarian. Fifteen thousand
copies were printed of the book,
which sells for $5.

Students find teaching
a different experience
By MARLA HORNER
Speelal Wr iter

Student teachers of the past
eight weeks are back on campus, trying to feel
like
studentsagain. They have bad
their first eye-opening experience in the classroom, and
future student teachers pry
them with "What was it like?''
in an effort to get inside information before the real experience.
Just what is student
teaching?
It is an idealistic college
senior going into the classroom
to enlighten future world
leaders.
It is butterflies on the first
day of real teaching.
It is a room full of "eager"
young faces saying, "Well, what
do we have to do this time?''
It is the feeling of intense
elation when an unresponsive
student suddenly volunteers an
answer.
It is yelling "shut up!'' in a
temper flare-up.
It is lesson plans carefully

prepared, only to discover that
there simply is not enough time
for everything.
It is a student who likes you.
It is a student who does not
like you!
It
is hearing excited
laughter in the halls.
It is breaking up a fight.
It is cheering for "your little
boys" at a losing basketball
game.
It is discovering by experience that students really
are people.
It is being a person who
cares.
It is eating school lunches,
and remembering.
It is struggling over the
teacher's register.
It is getting stuck behind a
school bus.
It is taking candid pictures of
your students.
It is a surprise party on the
last day.
It is a .l arge amount of experiencing in eight short weeks.
Student teaching is all this
·and much more.
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Strange Fruit
By .JOHN BRARDI
Once a year, but
upon a time.
"Top o' the morning to ya' ,
eonnyl 'T i.e a beautiful day to
be an Irishman. Rise and
shine!"
I rubbed my weary eyes and
my mother's effervescent face
came into focus. What in the
heck was she so happy about?
Then I saw it
On her robe was pinned the
"Kiaa Me--l' m Irish" button
which perenially appeared at
this time of year. March 17. St
Patrick' a Day.
I summoned up all my
Italian vocabulary.
" Aw, Mal Luagna, ravioli,
apa~hetti
and
paste
fasule! Madonia! Not a1ain
this year!"
I was fighting a lost cauae.
My senior year of high school
and " me mither" still had the
same routine.

Come dance with me in lrela

" ........ on the door wu
But on this morniq even tbe
kelly green outfit I wu to wear
to school. Sbamrocked un- old man donned bia "r m an
derwear, green and white Honorary Iriahman" button,
polka-dot bow tie, and p-een thanks to Ma. He loob about
sneakers, the same attire abe as Irish as Christopher Columbad been briniDI out of moth- bus did
As my mother laid out the
bells since I was a 4-year-old
attendin1
kindergarten. clothes I was to wear on this
day, so did she spread out her
Somehow the stuff still fit.
Before that, it was p-een aweeome collection of Hiber·
diapers and shillelagh-shaped nian paraphenalia on the kitpacifiei"IJ. From the day I was chen table. St. Patrick himself
christened John GANNON should have had 110 many
ahillelagba,
Erardi, the luck of the Irish shamrocks,
was upon me. Apparently my leprechauns and artifical green
mother had expected a little carnations to choose from.
I thought wearing a button
leprechaun and so I got the
middle name Gannon, her with my a lready garish garb
maiden name. Straight from was a bit ostentatious. My
County Cork on the Emerald mother, however, felt an outward manifestation of my anIsle.
Stand ard Seven-couree meal cestry was needed. Aa if looking
like a prayin1 mantis auft'erin1
Instead, abe got a little meat- with gangrene wasn' t bad
ball-· thanks to the old man. enough.
Straight from Naples on the
I grabbed a carnation.

After bowing in adulation to
been proud to be seen with me.
In school I became quite
adept at arouainl the wrath of
my Italian paiaana.. Spewing
Irish epithets a Ia Cucbulain
wu my thin& and I rather enjoyed it. Had Bernadette
Devlin aeen me in my prime rd
be fipting the Proteatanta in
Belfast today. Instead, it waa
Italian Catholics upon whom I
wapd war every March 17. On
the other 364 days I broke their
bread and drank their wine.
That ni1ht came the standard lriab aeven-courae meal- a
six-pack and a baked potato.
No, r m juat kiddinc- Actually,
the deliptful fragrance of bam
and cabbqe filled the bouse.
Me m-i·ther's culinary efforts
were tremendous. Pat O' Brien
never ate thia welL Ad my
father and I bad a welcome
respite from the ubiquitous
pasta and vino de tavola.

the statue of St Patrick under
the watchful eye of the bead of
the family thia day, I wu

allowed to go out and pay my
reapecta to the pubs. This was
my favorite part of the day and
I did eo with no miagivinp.
Staaerinc up the back steps
early the next mornint wu the
finale ol another eventful Irish
holiday. And aa long as
whatever I bad been drinking
was p-een, my awaiting mother
would end the day the way abe
started it.
"Top o' the morning to ya•,
sonny''

'I am of Irekmd,
Alad tiN Holy LaNl of lrekmd,
Alad 7VM 1'tUU em,' crWd aM.
'Com e out of cllluily,
Alad dalu:e with me iA Irekmd.'
W.B. Yeats
"I am of Jrekmd"

George Jackson had
a plan for revolution
By KAREN ISBELL
Guelt Reviewer
BJood Ia my Eye by George
.Aicuon. (Bantam Boob, 1972.
11.50, paperbacle edition.)
George Jackson, Soledad
Brother and martyr of the
black revolutionaries, shared
his emotions and plana concerninl the People' a War or
revolution a.:ainst the "Fascist
America" in his last book,
"Blood in my Eye". Written u
letters to his comrades in the
atrugle, the book reveals very
little of the man Geor1e
Jackson, except for a brief glim·
pee into bia pride of his brother
P hoto by Steve Hale
Jonathan, who also becomea a
martyr when he wu killed in
JACK JOHNSON (left) speaks to Ken Wolf Behavior and the Occult" at the UCM Lunthe Marin County acuffie in
following his discussion on " Rational cheon.
1970. It does contain, however,
a solid plan for revolutionaries,
backed by sound reaeonin~o
For example, in disc:uuing
death of blacks in the
revolution:
" We (the black people of
America) always have done
Jack J ohnaon, assistant life after death cannot be apeaker emphasized that a per· moat of the dying, and still
professor in MSU' a department researched.
son i.e a 100 percent reaponaible do.... The point is now to conof sociology and anthropology,
Re1ardin1
subjective life. Although one cannot con- struct a situa tion where
a~dreaaed the I\KIItB at the
reaeonin1. Johnaon auerted trol the future, he can make someone else will join in the
wieldy luncheon at the United
that people tend to look at eome choicee and determine dyin1- If it fails and we have to
Campus Ministry on the topic,
what happens around them and aome
thin1•
t h rou1h do moat of the dying anyway,
"Rational Behavior and the believe it on the buia of "it cooperation
within
the we're certainly no worse off
Occult." Yesterday's luncheon feels 1ood, it loob good, it' 11 framework ol rational Jbinkini- than before."
This appears to be a very
concluded
a
aeries
of workin1. so it must be reaL" Even with the knowled1e that
disc:uuiona on the occult.
By relying on subjective death could come today, one convincing argument for persuading the faint-hearted to
Comparing rationality with reaaonin1, people may be must still plan for tomorrow.
join in the cause. The fact that
theology and occult beliefs, deceived into investing in
he aeema to cold-beart.edly adJohnson pointed out two somethin1 apparently aupervocate the killing of everyone in
questions that humans a~mpt naturaL
control i.e quite ecarey to me, a
to answer: 1) what i.e the
The
speake r
related
white female ·· especially since
meaning of life, and 2) what mysterious personal exit is people like me who would
can we do about death?
periencea that many mi&ht be
be falling dead in the streets.
Religion seeks to answer clasaified aa utrueneory exAlice Cooper will be in
Although a great deal of the
these questions by the belie& perience& However, Kreakin,
that "the livin1 ol the faith an E.S.P. "opert," claiJna that Louisville on Monday, April 2, book was devoted to the curgivea meanin« to life" a nd also there is no ma pc involved in to give a concert at the Con- am, of the fa.aciat American&-provides a reward. life bereaf. E.S.P. In addition, be believes vention Center.
wbite, of COU1'18--and how to
He is briDJing with him a 30 overthrow them. he aleo inter. Therefore, relicion answers that there ia a rational
not only the question ol life, technique, but refuaea to ft. by .0 ft. set cuatom tailored clu ded the d owntrodden
for the band. Jnvolvin1 a whites, brown&, and recta in hie
but aleo the qu..Uon ol death. diacloee it.
Johnson indicated that the
B u t, wh ether a person unique ~t.em of eolo plat- plan for revolution.
idea that notbint could be after believes in the occult, a forma, atairwella, and towers,
" If we accept revolution, we
life is an uncomfortable religion, or bia own theology, the aet is cut in black and 1old must accept a ll that it impliea:
It wiH be .....d in all of the repression,
thou1ht for human beings,
counterthe fact remains that death is
terrorism, days filled with
preaentin1 the queation, "if inevitable, and that it must be lfOUp•a numbera.
Tickda are priced at SS.SO in work, nervous strain, prison,
nothing is after death, why faced alone. The mere fact of
advance, S6 the day of the funerals." Jackson knew that
have life?"
death. raises the queations,
According to the speaker, ob- "why are we here, what pur- show, and are on sale now at he was advocating an unhappy
jective reasoning cannot be pose is there, and doee death the Convention Center, 526 W. and tragic revolutionary
Walnut, and at all Vine Record period. However, when he
used in deali01 with theology really void it aU'r'
and the occult. For instance,
~ tbe C4}11t apjnat the
Regatdteaa of death, the ~i~~

Final discussion in 'The Occult'
led by Jack Johnson at UCM

Alice Cooper
in Louisville

outcome, be decided it was a
good bargain.
Jackson presented a bitter
description of tt , condition of
America today a description
that many pet ,>le who oppose
the
revolution
might
wholeheartedly agree with. He
diacuaaed the use of rewards
such as promisee and prestige
to ..keep the people pacified".
One statement he made may
more of 18118 sum up the feelinp
of many voters at election tim•
-if not in exact words, in
thought: "An electoral choice of
ten different fasc:ista is like
choosing which way one wishes
to die."
If Jackeon sounded coldhearted in his planning of murders and deetruction, he aleo
revealed enough of himself for
one to realize why he understood violence and how to
successfully use it to achieve
ends. So many attempta were
made on his life, so many
beatings were received from the
guards in prison-even in the
courtroom he waa jabbed and
shoved around- that one may
aee how he came to view
brutality as a reality of life,
something to be used to ita beat
advantaae.
Jackson knew his subject
as proven by "Blood in my
Eye." The book presents wellsupported ideas and wellchosen quotes from other
revolutionariea such aa Lenin,
Cbe Cuavera, Castro, and Mao.
One cannot deny that the
statements he made about
black mistreatment and oppr8118ion are true. And thus one
can see why revolution may be
a roay-eoundiDI alternative to
the world of the black in
America in the preeent.
But J acbon has failed to set
forth any plan for after the
revolution. What kind of body
will ll8t the neceeaary controla
to parantee the quality of life
being sought? Who or what will
uaure that the same people
will not continue to starve, af.
ter the revolution has achieved
ita d•ired goal of deatroying
the establishment' s ability to
produce goods? This allimportant strategy baa been
completely ignored by Jackson
in his plan for achieving a better lutun.
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Due to the fantastic response
to Flea Market, a new policy

RIDES WANTED To Chka1o a-. LeavonJ
Friday, Norell 16. Call 767 6421 .

--

will be in effect beginning with RIDE WANTED lloopuatal To Chiaro any
this issue. All items for .-....t Call Gail at 7111-4211, Will bo.lp .-lth
publication will be run once
and then removed unless other- RIDE W ANTED• To l't. Lauclarclala lor..,.;..,
bnu for 3 lirt.. Can lao" Thu....tay or Friday.
wise specified.
Will llhare .,_.,..,_ Call 767-4702.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Ca t kayo on plom ,;.,_ tr found all
a>llect, fi2.1-82G2.

LOST: A polr of pr.cnpuon polaroy • • • -

RIDE WANTEO : To Morehead uy .....und
Can leave Fridayo att.r 2~'111 p m . CaU 7R7·18flli
RIDERS NEEDED To T am ... Fla. a,... for
opri"' lnU. Coli 767-tlO&.

Wedneeday. Feb. 7, betw. .n 8:311 • It tlO in
room tiM C1ll 7ti7·2100. Rflfonl.

RIDE WANTED· Anyone 101... to tho. SL Lou•
anoa ony we.kend . P I - call Koren at 7~7 .
2362. Will abare eapon-

LOST: Mala lriab Mtter. Ana. .,. to tho. name
Blue and Ia wea rint • ail..., clWn collar and
tap. If a!\)fOM Jtnowa lha W~boua ol thil
doc, p i - CGGtaet at thit pMM muD'-'; 787.
3a63.

RIOlil WANTED· OurlnM Spronr Br<>ak to
Philadelphia. Wa•hinJl<)n. D C.• or Balttmore
area. Will balp woth np1.- C... lao•.. any
IJma. C.U Debbie, 7117 ·4844, or
7 53..07~2

FOUND· Gold. Wlr•nm. p,_,.lptlon rorl'a
p . - Fatond on porto.,. lot behind &be HuL
Call School Ralatoone
71!2-2A!l<l and ult
for C'barlooe F.ldriciJO.

orr-

FOUND One multi-coloNCI acarf, ldenlofy and
te.ll when lc,.t Call 76~·79~1 altar 4 p m

RIDES AND RIDERS
RIDB NBEDEO To Knondle, Tena ror
lpl'lliC bnak. CaD IM .. Ill)' IJma. Call 7f7•
'2167.
RIDE NEEDED Two JUla ._. rtd• t.o
LouioviU. for aprtnc b,...k. Will balp with n ·
penML Call 767-2164 or 787-2187.

g,...,,

RIDERS WANTI'ID SprU., B,...k 10 Florida
IP<><npano Beochl. Ca ll 76~ .13~7

RIDB WANTED T o Atlaota lfll' wHiotnd.
Will abare .. po.,_, Ceo le&YI aayWM. Call
767-4.268

WAN'n:D. Delta s;,ma Pill n...So a faculty ad.
vWr Any fa(U!ty membar lntor-.d on beinJ
lha - lot l'aternuYo oclviaar can contort John
Yac.e. den ol _,., a t 76'1·43111.
WANTED: Glrl to obare howoo.. Rtarti.,. on
May Call 767-4978

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: l971 Hooda 81. 360 M~IIPOfl,
Exoellel>l condition. Call 763-&810 attar 4 p.m.
f'OR SALR; 10 • 48 tr11lar, 2 bedroom. wubar,
aot and unclarpm-1 Lotaled i n Murray F'or
.,,.., call 247.11107 in Mayflold

FOR SALB: 1961 Buock S pocoal, 210 v.s,
23,000 mlleo on , _ ..,,,,., runa 1ood Troller
hole)\, (o>Ur now tireo 1nd two aMw tir-. blac:lt.
l'or mnre infonna tlon cal17tl7. 406~ or comoat 110-1 Collece Courta. W111 taie $200 or beat of
fer.
FOR SALE: Panaoonot SA.OO h i- fo •- • -· 22
watt par channel in llawl- ecmdotloa. Phona
7~l-9fl44 .

FOR SAL.:: 1963 Ch..-y con••rllbla, l150.
Ru.. rood . Call 76.1-79!1-1 .

RIDERS WANTED' Room 1-'t (or cwo nclam
to CJ...,.ater, Fla., ovar apr;.., "-k. '-vl"J
Friday ahernoon. Ma n:b II. t35 round trip. lnclud• place to etay aft<! food full time there. It
)IOU hava a place to et.ey, oto 126. Call Dick at
763-0$49.

fOR SAl.E : Moi'M
woth AM-PM rodoo
and Garrard turntable. 1170 new . S.llin1 for
$J!5. Aloo Zenith black and whl,. TV for $15.
Call Garald al 75.1-312S

RIDERS WANTED Laovlna fot New J.....,
March It> Call 7s:J.fii!M in aftamoon.

FOR !!ALB: 1969 moclaiiO cc Hnncla, comptet..
Good U,.... MW bat,.ry, for porto. Beet olfer.
Call Robtrt. 711.1-1565 balore 4 p.m. Aller 4 pm.

"'"10

767·4~:to

IUUt;RS NEEDED !"o>t tprt ... brealt to New
Yori 11 for u Alb.tuy Hhare dnvon~ uponCall Steve el 711:1-010:1

WANTE D
RIDB WANTED; To Cbampaorn. Ill. any
WMbnd. Will pq npouaa Clll Martha at
767-2913

pace •

WANTED: 1961 Ruk k St«ial 21~ V-ll Muat
ba complet.a. Naad ror porta Alao nMd 11152
Cadillac. COtDpleta, noc wrecker~, no rae top,
.-1 not be runnlnl Call Robart at 7&3.1511$
bator• 4 p.m.

aod l•ve - p .

FOR SALE : 1972 Dat.un 240-Z: L1k1 ~w.
br0to11, all 753- 1497 arwr e r n1

modi

RIDERS WANTED· To Knoavilla, Tenn. aroa
for tpr!n1 brealt Call 767-4367.
RIDERS WANTED' To 0.-,.uona. Fla. Cor
""""' lnak. $30 round tnp. Send n&rDA and
pboM number to 301-8 H..., Hall

WANT TO RENT: Mi•oonary family neada U>
rent 3-bedrooon houM lor one )'ear. l'urnuohed or
unfurniabad AuJ. I, 1973 until June 30, 1974.
Contact Nem....-lol Rapt.lat Church oo call 7~3·
6760.
WANTED· For dandnc duo. a ~ uaacl
- - . Call write. or Mll<l tamlt Pll<- to 8os
68, Wooola. PhoM 76'1·4%04 and aak far Vdue

FOR SALE: BladL 1!165 Oodp Naw Mlloaly
aDd 2 MW tir-. Call 753-111011 and uk for
Randy Good c1aaJ

aroo

Call 753~82.

INCOME TAX I'ORMR filled out for collaa•
lor S~ In moot Call 7fl7-6lCJa ,

6::10 pm.
FOR SAI.E: One uaed FireotoJM .-lela oval f7o.
14, about 10,000 mol.. taft on tore. SIO. Phone
7r,3 9881 .
FOR SALE: One S...riaa Hammond Orran and
t.one cabo-.t In uc.llent condot.oun, M.,.t
rea•onabla olrar Call 75.1-9700 af1ar 4 p.m and
aNI for Dan
FOR SALK: Valuable calleci(>N 1... - P,.
World Wa r II utomatle pol ;c. pio10~ 380
callber. l66 with bololer a nd 60 rounda .,...,..
auulion. P,.JM8 _ , . .22 Ll.lr. utioa bolt
nlla. FoNd onoe. Tbio ritM io "" lonpr
manuloctured boco,... ol &be tlrpO,.lva claaii'L
Leavo a not.e at lha UCM lor Ntdl.

D6.Locatad

,OR SAJ,E : OoeJawo motorq.-ct...ida car com·
7.u.o381. AftM I p.ra. call ?&:l-2733.
'OR SAI.E: Lionel ltaona and A ' · train- or

pi«a, I a lao buy and trade Call Boll at 7~7.
4009

I'OR SALE : Scotch noeonlin1 t.apo, 1800 feet
recotcled $3, unr.tordod $-1 . All 30 tapoe 176
-'04 South 8th Sa-t.
FOR SA!Ji:: Antique double coppar boilar. II 6
Call 717-Sk&.

87111

SHIRT
pRINTING
SERVICES

old .

S ERVICES RE NDERED

FOR SAI.E : Portable black and whole TV
boakobalf, and thraa-quortor bed. Call 763-6555:

FOR SAI.E : 10 •allcm aquaroum. wmpltta:
hood. fih.ar, povel. ond foab. C.ll 75~·77~4 altar

y..r

TAKE OVRR PAYMENTS: 1971 12 1 R2
Norrie Mobolo Home with tip-out I<>< oale. Tw~
bedrooma, I t/2 batba. Clllltnl llr and hut, tO<·
no.clo otrape, u......,."n'Jllo carpet thr""'hou~
pluo II a fl alumnoum ot.ortp butldt"J. Ownera
IMvinJ t.own on Juno.. 10 tUa mar paymo.JID
• Del tb• botn. Ia }'OUr-. Alter 4 p.m. call 7637951.

FOR SAI. E' Ona 23-channol Co1111n Band
radio, ...,. l0<1r-cbannel With vartal>lt re<lfver,
both radioe Wlth a~n.. Call 7117-42:19.

b..,.tlorl. lt72 Wlth . _ lhab 400 e ila Call

FOR SALE: Pour 14 i!\Ch A-n opoke mop.
Flta CMvy .1. 1125 or trade roo atodl wtlaala.
M!IM aall foaL Cal17113-1447 and Ilk Cor Tim.
You eaa - ........ a t 203 N lOth &u.L
FOR BALE; Swtv.l _., cbalr 116. all 7~

FOR SALE: Portable Nea.rola et.ereo With
otand o ...

•·oR AAU! c Traoler hotcb to lit o Muot.en«,
*Ill Coli 7&~·84711.

FOR SALK: M ..l t.kkeL 6-doy, 2·.....U. $50
Call Keren at 761-2M7

FOR SALE : Horula. 1969 Cuotom Sa-ambler,
low mil• Call 763-05&1 ,

FOR SALE: I!Mi6 Coruna GT. 1400 Co.ll763·
660t.

Cuu~or, ur Camaro.

FOR SAJ.I':: New Moon trailer, 10 1
on Kanwclly Lake CaU 763-312&.

FOR SALE: Biaaall Dehne S.-pmulal C.U
763-71167. O..p.

FOR SALF:: 11167 Ford Galuie o.o.dan, pt>wer
and air, Vary t ...n Phone 753-2378 aher 6 p.rn

FOR SALE: 1111>"9 Pontiac GTO, Jold with
black Vll1)'1 top. 4·...-f, budat -11. 30,000 ac·
&ual molaa, 116$0 or beM olf.,. Call ~ -4 6S$ of·
tor 4 p.m

FOlt SALE: Baby crib a nd rnatu.u,
baby buaJY that turna i nt.o 1 etrollar and car
bed AJI extra •trOnl dQJhou... Call 7113-00$4 ,

WANTED: Baby'a ho~htbaor. Call 75.1· 79!1-1 .
RIDE WANT£0: To PL l.auderclalt for ~prtn1
break. Call 787 -21102 or 7674268.

FOR SALR . 197.1 airls, NSU cl- rtn~o wbot.e
,.,ld, NCI olnM, B A. soMil. <oil 753· 14117 t.ft.er
6 p.rn

._.,.ID

l'lANO I.E.<;SONS: Plano major or RM
atudena InprOJTllm Wlll Jive prlvue
- * ' in tAll!.,. p lano. H.u ._.. than 16
yoara nparia-. For mformation. call 763 ·
0184, art.< tl p.m

wur

do babyoottinc in your .._ . on ••konda
for r~ cen1a an hour. Call 753-&283.

PERSONALS
JLH' Thank lha Lord lllldent IMcbinc Ia .,.., .
Wekonw bact. 10 lha -1 world' FHS
SAM • ConRralulaton,.. on your B.S. de.,-How appr"''rialo
WF.:LCOM£ be<k In lha l{roup.. CQnnla Your
unpmned friend•.
KJK : Fo..d 1rioh bl_,.,.. t.o a da-1 who
meo.na more to In lriahman aporuw<oler than
101 blarney W>,_ and II mu.- oll(l'ftn bear
Happy SL Potrid' a U.y SWG

TOP Ot" THF. MORNING GREETINGS to
Kim. Suoan•.J.,.nno. Cathy. Su.. n, Tom. Mary,
Mar~ret, Paula, Vil'koa. F.laln.e. N&n<')l. Uunna,
Jano~ Debl>le. June. Dab. Ohrillt~. MarMII. and

April. Pwm a rlaonotd I roalunan . .SWO
DF.AR WALI .Y' S MINT> - • t on vec•ulon a
liul• Nrly thia WMk ao Y"" ..m bave to mau ;..
lhi'GIIJib
brwk "''lhout him.

.,na

WHO:
Fraternity-Sorority-Independent
Teams-Clubs-Special Events
Individual~

WHAT:
We'll specially imprint your
group's name-crest-number,
etc. on a wide selection of
color and style of garments,
instantly, while you wait.

HOW:
The University Bookstore
has purchased special equipment and materials, with the
cooperation of the L. G.
Balfour Co., to bring this
specialized service to Murray
Students.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

-

Mar.

Murray State New•

te, uns

Fo;J~;j~j;;;~onslow as students get ready for break
SubnuL • - ror pubticaLion tJot MOIIday
LIMo rrlclay pubheet>oo clal*. , _ NEWS
will bo alad LO print ~- all campua
Otpn-tiono. When .,...,.. ol •tudont.a are to
bo pronLed. onclucla U.. botMtowD for tden·
bf.cetion pu~ W•tboul U.. ilolu.l.,.,., we
cannot pronl
hema ror publication
•hould bo brou~hl to roocn Ill Wlloon Hall
bo(-

u.. .......

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Alpha
Sigma
Alpha
welcomed another member to
the Alpha Omega plege class
recently. She is Sandy Westerman, Metropolis, Ill.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Alpha C hi Chapter of Sigma
Sigma Sigma welcomed Sandi
Stroberg, national field
secretary, to their chapter this
week. A December graduate of
Rho chapter at Florida State
University, Tallahassee, Fla.,
Sandi stopped at MSU during
her nation-wide tour of Sigma
chapters.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Last weekend Alpha. Gamma
pledge class took their walk-out
to Southern Illinojs University
in Edwardsville, Ill.
Actives and pledges enjoyed
a spirited weekend and a TKE
victory in intramural ice
hockey in which Beta Xi TKE's
took the championship.

of semester and yearly awards.
Joe Swift,
Cincinnati,
Class of '62, was named by the
undergraduate chapter as the
Outstanding Alumnus. Gene
Roberts, Mayfield, was presented the Chapter Scholarship
Award. It was announced at
the dinner that Jay Richey,
Murray, was chosen by
Province XXVII as their
nominee for the national
Thomas Arkle Clark Award.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Delta Phi colony was visited
by C. D. Swenson. 14th District

Governor, last weekend. The
topic of discussion was chapter
installation. Charter in·
stallation should be held by the
end of this semester. A cook-out
celebration was held in honor
of Swenson's visit.
The second annual Bike
Rally will be held at Murray's
city park. April 7. Trophies will
be given tq five classes: boys
10-12, 13-16; girls 10-12, 13-16;
and children 5-9 year11. The
Murray Jaycees are co-sponsors
of this event.
Additional Iota pledges are
Leonard Clarkson, Franklin,
and Joe Wiggins, Barlow.

PHI MU ALPHA

Three new members have
been added to the Little Sisters
of Omega Psi Phi. They are
Ann Galbrath, Mayfield ;
Cheryl Stanley, Louisville; and
Betty Wilford, Hopkinsville.
The Little Sisters sponsored a
drive to attempt to keep the
television program "Soul" on
the air.
Omega Psi Phi recently sponsored a dance with proceeds
going to NAACP.

The Gamma Delta Chapter
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia elec·
ted new officers on March 6, for
the 1973-74 year. They are
David Dunevant, Murray,
president; Allen Lanham,
Paducah, vice-president; Kevin
Luck, Henderson, secretary:
Mike Winslow, Jackson, Tenn.,
treasurer; Gary Belcher, Mt.
Carmel, Ill., executive alumni
secretary; Terry Solomonson,
Lakewood, N. Y., assistant
alumni secretary; Bruce Boone,
Henderson, historian; and
David Tucker, Mayfield, war·
den.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

KAPPA DELTA PI

OMEGA PSI PHI

Thirty alumni and the undergraduate chapter were on
hand Saturday night to
celebrate the founding of Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity .
Founders Day activities in·
eluded a TGIF party on Fr iday,
followed bv a dinner and dance
at the Cabana Club in Paducah
on Saturday.
The annual evening wab
highlighted by the presentation

On March 14, Kappa Delta Pi
met in room 154 of the
Education Bldg. at C p.m. Cold·
cut plate lunches were enjoyed
by everyone. Dr. Doris K.
Mouser was the guest speaker.

SIGMA PJ
The Brothers, Little Sisters,
pledges and their dates enjoyed
a pot luck supper yesterday on
Kentucky Lake at a cabin of

one of the alumni
The Lambda pledge class has
been painting and refinishing
the trophy room at the house.
The brothers would like to
commend them on their great
job.
Sigma Pi would like to w1sh
everyone a very fine time
during spring break and a safe
return.

KAPPA DELTA
Kappa Delta Sorority held its
annual Emerald and Pearl
Ball on March 3. The names of
the following Big Brothers
were aooot.~nced : Robert Arm·
bruster. Clinton: Stu Phillips,

Fordsville; Bill Rottgering,
Paducah; Tim Brown and
Duane Wolff, Louisville; Lane
Douglas, Fulton; Dave Adal'DB,
Wabash, Ind.; Bob Banker,
Smithtown,
N.Y .;
Gene
Roberta, Mayfield; John Guth·
miller, Arnold, Mo.; and
Robert Scribner, Murray.
Outstanding Big Brother
awards were presented to Joe
Mattews, Louisville, and
Danny Grimes, Frankfort.
Kappa Delta has added three
new pledges to the spring
pledge class. They are Ann
GuP.nther and Mary Ann
McKinney, Louisville; and
Kathy Malone, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

On March 31, Kappa Delta is
working for a walk-a-thon to
raise money to fight cerebral
palsy. Kappa Delta is also
making plans for the annual
She-Male Contest to be held in
ApriL

Zanetta names cast
for 'White America'
The cast for the April 12-14
Reader's Theatre production of
"In White America" bas been
selected, according to Polly
Zanetta, speech instructor.
Various roles will be played
by Beverly Kinslow and Ralph
Metcalf, Louisville; Kathy
Young, Marion; Jared Funk,
Owensboro; Kevin Lally,
Paducah; and Nyati M. Oginga
Richmond, Va . The production
will be narrated by Melanie
Wilson, Wickliffe.
The play wiU be co-directed
by Mrs. Zanetta and Renee
Murray, a senior from Murray,
majoring in speech.
Wntten by Martin B. Duberman, "In White America" is a
documentary concerned with
the black man' s struggle for
survival and equality in a
white-controlled America.
Created after n careful study
of white and black men' s
documents, speeches, journals,
letters, and diaries, the play
presents the conditions forced
upou the black man and
demonstrates how he has sur·
mounted them.
Supplemented throughout by
related incidents, the acts are
based on the early Negro' s
inhumane transportation by
boat from Africa to the slave
markets of America, the lives of
black soldiers, an interview
with a Klansman, and excerpts
from the lives of Thomas Jef.

ferson, Woodrow Wilson, Nat
Turner, and Booker T .
Washington.
"I feel the play is very im·
portant and worthwhile to us
all," said Mrs. Zanetta .
"People need to realize the sufferings of other races. This is
the type of production everyone
should attend, giving serious
thought to the story it tells."

CIRCLE K CHOSE Susan
Clem, West Frankfort, Ill.,
as their sweetheart for the
upcoming year. She is a
sophomore journalism major
and is a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta, honorary
freshman women's fraternity, the Association for
~hildhood Education
the
Baptist Student Union and
is an honorary Hudspeth.

southside
manor
Southside Manor
Murray ,Kentucky
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Two MSU juniors selected
for newspaper internships
Two Murray State juniors
have been selected for lhe 1973
Newspaper Fund Copy Editing
Intern program. They are
Cathy Chapin. Tampa, Fla.,
and Mike ,Jones, Paducah.
Both Miss Chapin and Jones
will be awarded $700 scholarships in addition to their sum·
mer jobs with leading daily
newspapers. Approximately 700
students appl ied for the
program in which 60 are chosen
each year.

Photo by Keary '-'&•m•m

KEITH HART (left) and Gary Woods
(right.), members of Sigma Phi Epsil~n fraternity man the Easter Seal roadblock held at

three intersPctions Saturday. The Men' s In·
ter-Dormitory Council also helped in the
project which netted $1,185.

!Calendar of Eventsl
'fHURSI>AY, MARCH 22
Tennis: 'Murray State vs. Ohio State University ut Murray.
SATURDAY, MARCH 24
Track: Murray State vs. Southeast Missouri State University
Cutchin Stadium. 1 p.m. No <'harge.
MONDAY, MARCH 26
Track: Murray State vs. Western Illinois University at Cutchin Stadium. 3 p.m. No charge.
TUESDAY, MARCH 27
Senior Recital: David Dunevant, trombone, Mayfield. 8 p.m.,
Recital Hall Annex, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28
Faculty Recital: Thomas Baker, piano, 8:30 p.m., Recital
Hall Annex, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
FRIDAY, MARCH 30
Tennis: Friday and Saturday, Murray State vs. Bellarmine
College, University of Tennessee at Martin and Arkansas State.

Erardi named
Courier intern

It is rare that more than one
intern is selected from the same
university.
Miss Chapin and Jones, both
members of the Murray State
News staff, will begin their
summers May 21 with a three·
week training program at Tern·
ple University in Philadelphia.

From Temple, Miss Chapin
will return to Tampa and join
the copy desk of the Tampa
Tribune .June 11 as a salaried
staff member for the remainder
of the summer. Jones will head
north to Buffalo, N.Y. and

become a copy editor on the
Courier-Express.
Copy editors perform a
variety of jobs on a newspaper,
ranging from checking reporter's stories for possible errors
to writing headlines.
Upon completion of their
summer's work, the Newspaper
Fund will award them a $700
scholarship. The Fund is supported by Dow Jones and the
Wall Street Journal.
Presently serving as campus
life editor of the Murray State
News, Miss Chapin is a mem·
ber of Alpha Phi Gamma jour·
nalism fretarnity and will be a
charter member of Sigma Delta
Chi honorary journalism fraternity. She is a journalism major.
Jones. u journalism and
English major, is news editor of
the NEWS. He is a member uf
Alpha Phi Gamma journalism
fraternity and will be a charter
member of Sigma Delta Chi
also. He is also a member of the
Pershing Hifles.

John Erardi, a junior from
Syracut1e, N.Y., has been selected as one of 12 reporting int.ern.'l for the Courier..Journal
and Times in Louisville.
Aboul 130 college students in
the Kentucky and southern In·
diana area applied for the
positions.

"They do not love
that do not show their love."
William Shabs~a~

Erardi, a journa!ism ana
radio-television major, is a
special
writer for
the
MURRAY STATE NEWS. He
currently writes a column en·
titled ·~strange Fruit."

Choose Keepsake
with complete confidc'nce.
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee
assures a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut and
superb color. There is
no finer diamond ring.

A member of Alpha Phi
Gamma journalism fraternity,
Erardi will be charter member
of Sigma Delta Chi professional
journalism fraternity. He is
also a member of the Breds,
Murray State's baseball team.

Movie: Showing Friday and Saturday nights. "Camelot,"
7:30 p.m. in the University School Auditorium, 75 cents. Also
short. subject
SUNDAY, APRIL 1
Senior Recital: Delores Bowles, pianl), 2 p.m., Recital Hall
Annex, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
TUESDAY, APRIL 3
Senior Recital; John Gilbert, baritone, 7 p.m., Farrell Recital
Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Senior Recital: Kathy Armstrong, piano, 8:15 p.m., Recital
Hall Annex, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4
Senior Recital : Val Angrosini. trumpet, 8:30 p.m., Reeital
Hall Annex, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
THURSDAY, APRIL 5
Junior Recital Concerto; Leon Harp, piano, 8 p.m., Recital
Hall Annex, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.

Rings from SJ()().SIO,OOO
T·M ReJ~. A . H. Pond Co.

.I

University
Church of Christ

I
I

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 1

106 North 15th Street

Sunday

9:30 a.m. Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Worship
6:00 p.m. Worship
7:00 p.m . Bible Study

Send new 20 PI· boolt.lec, "Plannln1 Your Enpaanmt and Weckllq'' plua
full color folder aDd 44 PI- Bride's Book al.ft o«~~r all for oaly U#.
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I n Self-Study: Chap. two

Regents tasks outlined
By DANNY HUCK

prepare them to enter their
chosen fields.

Second of a series

Chapter Two of the SelfStudy Summary Report, compiled by Murray State, reflects
the organization and administration of the University.
Organization

The Board of Regents is composed of 10 voting members,
eight appointed by the Governor for four-year terms, and
two elected by the faculty and
by the students.
The student representative is
to be the president of the
Student Government, unless
that person is not a full-time
student., or is not a permanent
resident of the State of Kentucky. In the case of noncompliance to these two
limitations. a member will be
elected by a vote of the student

The governmental powers of
the University are vested in the
Board of Regents. Their task is
to oversee all matters con·
cerning the University. They
range from choosing a
president. to making sure that
the students are receiving the
kind of education that will body.

W ateifield reading room
serves many purposes
button collection. Charles
Hinds, director of the libraries.
describes it as a "fabulous
collection with no other private
collection in the state of Kentucky comparable to it."
Another interesting curio is
the desk Waterfield used in ofSeating is designed to ac· fice. This was the first
comodate a maximum of 116 lieutenant-governor's desk in
with 16 study carrels being Kentucky.
Waterfield
reserved for graduate students. established an office space for
Two seminar rooms are the lieutenant-governor in
available for use by classes and 1955.
other groups.
Also displayed are many
The room also serves as a Waterfield photograph& All of
museum of Waterfield memen- his official and personal papers
tos. Displayed is the former are stored for safe-keeping in a
lieutenant-governor's campaign vault in special collections.
The Harry Lee Waterfield
Graduate Reading Room,
dedicated last Dec. 2, is located
on the third floor of the main
library. Although it is intended
primarily as a graduate study
area, it is open to anyone.

All members of the Board of
Regents serve without pay.
Their only payment. is in the
form of reimbursement for expenses.
Administrative
The administrative branch of
the U niversiy is headed by the
Board of Hegents. The
President reports directly to the
Board, with three vice·
president reporting directly to
him.
Also reporting to the
president in an advisory
capacity is the Administrative
Council, faculty committees,
and the ombudsman; the
faculty committees which are
composed of 28 separate committees, most of which have a
student member.
The Self-Study reports that,
"The primary function of any
internal
administrative
organization is to increase the
economy, efficiency and effectiveness of operations. Its
role is to enable faculty and
students and supporting staff to
acheive maximum efficiency
and effectiveness in producing
tomorrow's leaders for the
nation."
The committee which made
the study of the organization
and administration states that,
" ... this committee finds that
in general the current
organization is effective.
However, this does not
preclude the fact that some
changes would be very
beneficial and perhaps cost
savings."

I

News in brief . . .

Meeting set for cheerleaders

Meetings for prospective
cheerleaders will be held
March 27-28 at 7 p.m. in the
Carr Health Bldg. lobby.
Those who desire to try out
for next year's team must at-

I

tend. Roland Guay, faculty a<lviser for the squad, stated that
no previous experience is
needed. Both girls and guys (including freshmen) are urged to
be present Dates for try outs
will be set at the meetings.

First Aid training offered
A First Aid course will be of·
fered by the Red Cross starting
March 27. It will provide certification to those whose jobs
require First Aid training under the new Occupational,
Safety and Health guidelines.
This is the course which has
been open to the public in
several months. Persons in-

terested should register at once
since only a limited number
will be admitted.
The course consists of four
two-hour sessions. A fee of
$3.65 will be charged for the
materials used in the classes.
Call 753-1421 for preregistration or for more information.

'Shou:case' set for March 31
More than 300 Girl Scouts
from a three-state area will
take part in the annual Bear
Creek Council Showcase at
MSU March 31.
The program, entitled
"Showcase '73," will be held in
the SUB Ballroom from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
According to Dr. Ray
Mofield. publicity director for
"Showcase '73," there will be
36 booths set up in the
ballroom, representing the activities of the troops in the 13county region in parts of
Illinois, Tennessee, and Kentucky.
The stage area of the
ballroom will be the scene of

group-singing concerts, skits,
dances, modeling programs,
puppet shows, and twirling
exhibitions.
Also that morning there will
be a Girl Scout parade which
will form at City Park at 10:30
and proceed to the court
square. In addition, there will
be campus tours available to
the high school senior girls.
Working with the program
will be Mrs. James Byrn, cochairman with Dr. Mofield; Dr.
and Mrs. Gordon Loberger,
parade; Mrs. Robert WhittAm,
exhibits; and Mrs. John Hina
and Mrs. Bill Hina, stage
events.

APARTMENTS AND
MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT
completely furnished
1nv11es you the prtwa.. wor1c1 olluxurr
air conditioned
living at no alia
one, two & three bedrooms
complete park facilities
carpeted & paneled
heated pool
city water, sewage
free garbage collection
golf putting green
free tv cable
croquet & horse shoe courts
laundry facilities
future reservations now
being taken
2-bay car wash
"
picnic area (gas grills)
~&uvd4
u. s. Hit~WIJ 641 N•t•
••• ,I ltltiCky 42~71
children's playground
to

cad.

Tel.,~••• (502) 753-3210
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CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER

H einz Strained

BABY FOOD
Free Running

,

4 1/2
oz. jar

8¢

26 oz. box

MORTON SALT 12~
Kroger
6 -16 oz. c ans
PORK & BEANS 89¢
Kroger

CHUNK TUNA
Campbell
Family Pak

CUBE STEAK

$1.89

l b.

RIB STEAK

$1.39

lb.

FRESH PICNICS

lb.

TOMATO SOUP

14¢

{'

.•

,.

Spotligh t

COFFEE

~i·i

APPLESAUCE

46 oz. can
I~

I

Sib. Bag

69¢

Sliced or Crushed

PINEAPPLE

lb. cans

19¢

GRAPEFRUI~

··1
. («_

IVORY SOAP 4 bars 33¢
Avo ndale

can

Red or White

33¢

~1~1

79¢

lb.

Kroger

HI-C
DRINKS

59~

46 oz. cans

PINEAPPLE JUICE 41¢

8¢

can

~~ ~,

98¢

lb.

Kroger

Twin Pet

Semi-Boneless

.HAMS

42¢

can

DOG FOOD

Family Pak

can

4/$1.00
Jumbo

TOMATOES

lb.

39¢

lb.

99~

Red Delicious

APPLES

Family Pak

FRYER BREASTS
Morrell

SLICED BACON

lb.

79¢

California

TANGELOES

1
P:;: 89¢
2

Beldale

12 oz.

SHORTENING
.

65¢

lb. bag

59¢
6 oz. pkg.

69¢

3 lb. can

3

YELLOW CORN Sears 69¢

Kroger All-Meat

WIENERS

5

RED RADISHES
ICE MILK ,,2 s•"·

49~

Clover Valley

OLEO

5-1 lb. pkgs. $1.00

Kroger

BISCUITS 6-s Oz. cans 49¢
Avondale

TOMATOES 4 cans 89¢
F leece

TOWELS

10¢

4/$1.00

Florida

ORANGES
51b.Bag

79¢
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Opener with Ole Miss. Mar. 29

Lady netters to begin season
The Murray State women' s
tennis team is busy in
preparation for the 1973
women's intercollegiate tennis
season. The MSU lady neUers
will open their season March
29 in a match with the University of Mississippi. Ole Miss
will be the sight of the contest.
The Murray girls, under the
direction of coach Nita
Graham, will remain at Ole
Miss March 30, 31 and April 1
for participation in the first an-

Lipscomb College April 3, at
Nashville.
April 7 will see the Murray _
girls face Tennessee Tech and
the University of Tennessee at
Knoxville. That match wiU
take place at Tech.
The Southern Collegiate Invitationa l Tourney, slated for
April 13,14and 15 at Columbus,
Miss. will a lso see the MSU
team in action.
Both the Ole Miss I nvitational and t he Souther n
Collegiate tournies are sanctioned by the United States
l.awn Tennis Association.
April20 will .see Middle Tennessee coming to Murray for
competition in a match.
April 21 is the date for a
At Detroit the mile relay match with Sou thwestern
team without Jacobs was University at Memphis.
The second home match of
unable to make it to the finals.
Sowerby and Ashman Samuels the season is slated for April 23
are seniors while Pat Verry has when Austin Peay comes to
one more year, Lester Flax Murray.
The Murray girls travel to
three more, and the alternate
Mike Campbell, has two years Southern Illinois University for
a match April 28.
left.
The final match of the season
As Coach Bill Cornell stated,
"The reason for the indoor will take place in Murray on
season is to get the team into April 29 with a contest against
shape for the outdoor season Memphis Rtate.
At press time, their was no
and the outdoor sea!lon is
acheduled competition for the
peaked at the Ohio Valley Con·
MSU girls in post-season tourference meet which this yl!ar is
two weeks after school is out.
nament. aclion.
Middle Tennessee ho.-;ted an
indoor invitational early in the
season that was not on the
Racer's schedule, but the date
was open so Cornell let the runners go to the meet.
Steve J:t'ord won the shot put
with a school record toes of 62'
Murray State's track team
1/2" Sam Torres took the tworuns three meets in six days
mile with a 9:01.5. Fred
starting with a meet next WedSowerby broke the tape in the
nesday at Arkan~>as State. Then
600 in 1:11.0.
a pair of home meets with
At the Illinois Armory in Southeast Missouri and
Champaign, Ill., the Racers Western 111inois will be run.
finished third out of six teamB
The home meet with
with Cuthbert Jacobs tying the Southeast Missouri, Cape
school record in winning the 60 Girardeau, Mo., will be Sat.,
yard dash with a NCAA
March 24 in Cutchin Stadium
qualifying time of 6.1. He also in the morning. The second
won the 300 in 30.8.
home meet, with Western
Sowerby won the 440 with a
lllinois, Malcomb, Ill., will be
48.4 clocking, Sam Torre~. the
run on Mon., March 26. The
Racers beat them 70-61 at an
two-mile in 9:04.2, and the mile
relay team of Pat Francis,
indoor meet earlier this year.
Cuthbert .Jacobs, Ashman
Plans call for the field events
Samuels, and Sowerby capto start at 3 p.m. and the run·
tured the l1lue ribbon in 3:18.6.
ning events at 4 p.m.
Murray captured nine of 15
events at Western Illinois in
United Cerebral Palsy
beating the Macolmb, Ill.
Happines1; Walk
school, 70-61.
March 31 , 1973
Granville Buckley won the
long jump and Lester Flax the
triple jump with leaps of 21' 9·
1/4" and 46' 7- 1/4" respectively.
Jacobs won the 300 in 31.6,
Sowerby the 440 in 50.1, and
Samuels captured the 600 in
1:14.3,
Pat Verry won the 70 high
hurdles in 8.9. Craig Segerlin
took the pole vault by clearing
14'6", and Torres paced the
two-mile with a time of 9:11.2.

nual Ole Miss Invitational
Tournament.
Members of this year's team,
given in order of last year's
first six positions, are: Lois
Holms. Patsy Beauchamp,Elsa
Choen,'" Janie Ross, Jill Meehan
and Beverly Turman. Other
members of the team expected
to see some action this season
are Jackie Bogt, Cindy Edwards and Fritzie Fricke.
Later on this spring, the team
will be competing with David

Murray's indoor track season
ends with final Detroit meet
The indoor track season at
Murray State was completed
last week end with the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association 1ndoor Track and
Field Championships in
Detroit.
The Racers qualified three
individuals and their mile relay
team. One of the individuals
and a member of the mile relay
team, Cuthbert Jacobs, was
unable to make the trip because
of an injury suffered the week
before at Middle Tennessee.
The NCAA 440 was won in
49.0, a slow time even for the
relatively slow track at Cobo
Hall. Jacobs would have had a
good chance of winning or
placing very well in the event.
One indication of the slow
time was the fact that when
Tommie "T-Bird" Turner won
the NCAA indoor 600 his
senior year on the same track,
he ran his first 440 of the race
in 48.5. This year Jacobs tied
Turner's school record in the
300 and has shown signs of
possibly getting close to Turner's school record in the 440.
In last Saturday's meet, Fred
Sowerby, who was second in
the NCAA indoor 600 last year,
failed to make the finals in the
event. Sowerby was running in
what he though wa!l a fast heat
so at the finish coasted across
the line figuring to save energy
because he thou~ht he had
qualified easily.
'l'he runners are picked for
the finals by their times in the
preliminaries. As it turned out,
Sowerby and three other runners, had times of 1: 12.4 for the
600. The officials of the meet
picked the best of the four to
make the finals by carrying out
all times to the nearest lOOth of
a second rather than the normal 10. As a result, Sowerby
watched the finals of the race
he earned All-America honors
in last year,
Sam Torres ran in the finals
of the two-mile and was in the
top five with only three laps to
go, but the runners with strong
kicks took over and he had to
settle for lOth place although
having a good time of 8:56.
Jacobs has two more years
and Torre!! one on the indoor
circuit, but Sowerby has only
one outdoor Reason left.

efap c}faru!A
cJ.fe,u, eo~
C!fza,Jy
753-8761

Area 502

3 meets planned
within six days
for track team

At Purdue, two wins by
Torres paced the Racers to
second place behind the host
school in a triangular meet.

Have a happy
and a safe
spring break!

COACH NITA GRAHAM assembles the MSU women's ~nnis
squad for a picture taken during a break in a practice session
last week. The lady netters open their season March 29 in a
match with the Univerl.!ity of Mississippi on the Ole Miss Cam·
pus.

Eight coeds slated to compete
in intramural racquetball
Action in the second annual
women' s intramural racquet
ball tournament began this
week. Eight coeds are entered
in the competition that is slated
to last until 4 p.m.. April 20.
The "ladder" of slate of entrants are, in order: Trudy
Hi~>.san. Patsy Beauchamp, Sue
Hammerschlag, Judy Lennon,
Patty Vetter, Georgette
Moesche, Elaine Stice and
Karen Bennett.
The competition follows the
guidelines that any player, at
her own convenience, can
challenge any of the three
players in slots immediately
above her own.
If the challenger loses, the

ladder remains the same, If the
challenger wins, the winner
takes the s lot of the defeated
pe~on . Other players involved
in the challenge slip down the
ladder.
All challenges must be answered within 24 hours. Any
player can challenge any number of times.
All information concerning
participants, their phone numbers and current standings and
lists of challenges can be found
in the women's intramural office in the south wing of the
Carr Health Bldg.
The player at the top of the
ladder, when competition ends
at 4 p.m., April 20, will be the
tournament winner.

Springtime Athletic
Supplies
T retorn Tennis Shoes
Leather - Canvas

Dunlop Tennis Shoes
Canvas

Tennis Rackets
Wood- Metal

Baseba 11 - Softball Gloves
Baseball - Softball Uniforms
Baseball Shoes

Adirondack Bats
- Softball and Baseball
loppy Springtime Hats--Color
Get Your 1973 Hunting and
Fishing License Now

Parker-McKenney

College Shop
across from MSU library

A thletlc Supply
"For All Your Athletic Needs..
J ust off Cam us on Chestnut
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Ladie1 lo1e in

regiona~

75-48

MSU beaten in opening round
"When the going gets tough,
the tough get going," said some
forgotten prophet of long ago.
Well, the going got. tough in
last week's Southern Regional
Women's Basketball Tournament.
Kentucky was represented in
the tourney by state champion
Rastern Kentucky University
and runner-up in state competition Murray State. The two
top teams from the Com-

monwealth were defeated in game by way of a 60-58 semithe opening rounds of tour- final thriller over Tennessee
nament action, and defeated Tech. South Carolina got there
again in play in the consolation by defeating the University of
rounds,
Tennessee 59-54.
When the last whistle had
The winners and the runblown, the team from Eastern ners-up travel to Queens
Carolina University had College in Flushing, N.Y., this
claimed the title of Southern weekend for competition in the
Regional champ. They defeated National Championship play.
the University of South
Now, back to the Kentucky
Carolina 73-65 in the cham- teams. Eastern lost their
pionship game.
opening bid 60-53 in a hardECU got to the championship fought contest with eventual
tourney runner-up South
Carolina. Murray lost their
first shot when they were
trounced 75-48 by Tennessee
Tech.
Eastern's downfall came at
the hands of Charlene
Chi 2-1 and Sigma Pi topped Duboseq. The South Carolina
Alpha Gamma Rho 2-0. The guard bagged 29 points in her
TKE's took a 2-0 decision from victory. Carolina should look
Sigma Chi in the last Greek forward to several good years
division game.
of women's
basketball.
Over in the independent Duboseq is the only freshman
division, the Ball Busters got on the team.
two wins. They took the Snakes
Murray's downfall was for2-0 and won by forfeit over
seen
early in the game. Tech
Kappa Alpha Psi.
gunned to a 24-7 lead at the
BSU got two wins last week.
They beat the Breds and the end of the first quarter and
Over The Hill Gang, both by never looked back. Coach Dew
Drop Rowlett's MSU lady
way of forfeit.
The BHW team also took cagers were led by Debbie
two wins. They stopped the Hafer's 20 points. Amy Spence
and Peggy J oily canned 17 and
Rebels 2-0, and the Mob 2-0.
In other games, the Mob beat 14 points, respectively, to lead
Kappa Alpha Psi 2-0, the Irans Tech.
Later in the tourney, Eastern
downed C.C. & Co. 2-0, and
bagged
a 65-60 victory over
C.C. & Co. downed the Snakes
Longwood
of Virginia in the
2-1.
consolation
rounds. Murray
Competition should come to
managed to regain Mme cona close the week after Spring
fidence as they downed another
break.
Virginia school, Madison, 63-46
in consolation play.
Murray then fell 74-47 to
Winthrop in their final consolation round game.
Eastern won another consolation game and advanced to
Tom Hill
295
the finals in the consolation
Nancy Betz
292
round only to fall to Winthrop
College 65-58.
The Racer's Gold team
Tennessee Tech, the early
finished with a 115J. T he favorite in the tourney, claimed
scores for the Gold team were:
third place by taking a 61-49
decision over the University of
Tol Cherry
292
Tennessee.
Kathy Rowe
290
Nelsen Cullum
287
Peg Baker
282

Lambda Ch4 Sigma Nu, PiKA
score 2 victorks in rolleyball
Action in men's intramural
volleyball competition is advancing to its third week, but
the race in both the independent and Greek divisions
is still pretty much of a wide
open affair.
Sigma Nu picked up two victories last week with a 2-1 win
over Sigma Phi Epsilon and a
2-0 downing of Kappa Alpha.
Pi Kappa Alpha and Lambda
Chi Alpha a lso took two wins
last week, placing them among
the top contenders along with
Sigma Nu. The Pikes got their
wins over Alpha Gamma Rho
2-0, and Alpha Tau Omega 2-0.
Lambda Chi Alpha took their
prizes 2-1 over Sigma Pi, and 20 over Sigma Phi Epsi l.m.
In other action in the Greek
division, ATO downed TKE 21, Kappa Alpha stopped Sigma

Rifle team sweeps match;
Schweitzer takes top spot
Murray State's. Rifle Team
traveled to Johnson City,
Tenn. last weekend to participate in the conventional
Sectionals. The Racers came
home with most of the honors.
In the individual match, Bill
Schweitzer finished first with a
298 out of 300 and Peg Baker
finished third with a 296 out of
300. The individual scores from
the other Racers were:
Roger Estes
294
Tom Hill
294
Kathy Rowe
290
Nancy Betz
290
Tol Cherry
289
Nelsen Cullum
289
Jan Newton
277
In the team match the
Racer's Blue Team finished
first with a 1181 out of 1200.
ETSU finished second with a
1178. The scores for the Blue
team were:
298
Roger Estes
296
Bill Schweitzer

This was the last match of
the season for Murray State's
Rifle Team. With the scores the
Racers had last weekend and
the weekend of March 10, they
finished either second or third
in the nation.

Drive Carefully
Over
Spring Break

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL action continues in the boy's
gym at the Carr Health Bldg. this week. The up-coming third

week of play has yet to produce any definite leader in either the
Greek or independent division. David ''Flash" Adams calls the
shots from the sideline in this contest played earlier this week.

1973 Racer golf schedule
March 21-23
April 8-9
April 12-13
April 19-22
May 18-19
June 20-23

West

Florida-A labama Intercollegiate
Kentucky Intercollegiate
Centenary Golf Classic
Chris Schenkle Intercollegiate
OVC Championship
NCAA National Championship

This WEEK'S Special
Take Your Pick
ONLY $39.95
with speakers
Slide volume controls for left anfl ril(ht channel&
Illuminated Program lndicaton~
AutQmatic· and Manual Program Chan110

Cartridge Door for Tape-Head Protection

HappJ St. Patrick's Dar K"K•••

5"-600 Foot Roll, recording
tap&<>nly $1.00 per roll

T.V. Service Center
From Your

IRISHMAN!

Central Shopping Center

Near the Kroger Store

753-5865

Mar. 16, 1873
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Go-Karts
invade
Murray

A new sport has emerged between Murray and the Cats,
around 504 N. 4th this week. A had the Racers won their game
go-kart has invaded our house with the Govs. I feel sure that
and I must be truthful in we could have gotten by
saying that I have had the Jacksonville since they didn't
wrong attitude about this small have much anyway.
four-wheeled racer. For almost
Coach Luther said earlier in
22 years I considered go-karts an interview that he was
dangerous and chancy means of prejudiced and had to root for
having fun, but have now come the OVC team of cou rse. So, I
to realize how enjoyable they guess that I can say that I'm
really are.
prejudiced too, so I' U holler for
the Cats. After all, I did spend
a year in school there and have
They are built so close to the
never even been on the Peay
ground that it's virtually imcampus.
possible to overturn them. They
1 personally think Kentucky
can run a ll day on a tank of
has twice as much talent bu t a
gas, they go where you point
had habit of choking d uring
them, a nd, at least part of the post-season play hurts them a
time, do have brakes.
great deal. One can look at it
K entu cky's
One of my roommates traded this way
in an old beat-up motorcycle sophomores have got to fold
for this contraption, and it was sometime, right? Peay' s fresha far cry from being road-ready men seem more likely to choke
at first signt. T he accelerator before the sophs d o. So, taking
was stuck, the engine mount that into consideration, I' 11
was broken, one of the wheels pick the Cats by eight in a good
was busted and numerous a nd wide open game. I just
other problems had cropped up. hope that 1 don't have to eat
my words, but it won't be
anything
new if I do.
However, with a little elbow
Ken Lake golf course opened
grease and greatly needed
patience, our jalopy was ready last week and with t he unusual
to challenge any foes on any heat wave that we've been
track. There never were any having, the greens should come
challengers. Just an old gravel out early enough to allow a few
alley that ruJll! parallel to our rounds before finals are upon
house and encompasses the us. I'm planning to do a little
florist shop next door We were research of area courses to find
still riding the 'thing at 10 that when they open their summer
night when the brakes gave greens, if MSU students can
completely out, so we retired play on lhem, how much greens
here for the night, all of us, fees are for a day, and the
mileage between Murray and
.mud-splattered and soaked wherever. Keep an eye out for
with ~rspiration. For everyone this informatlon.
who owns a kart. you probably
Johnny Reagan's baseball
know what I mean, but. for squad opens its season against
those of you who have never Rutgers here this week·end,
had the experience of sliding and Bennie Purcell's tennis
sideways on gTavel at 30 miles team travels to Memphis to
an hour, you've practically play the University of Arkansas
wasted your life.
Saturday.

Racer linksmen will prepare
for Pensacola golf tourney
MSU golf coach Buddy
Hewitt takes his Murray
linksmen to Pensacola. Fla.
this weekend for preparations
for the second annual University of West Florida-Alabama
Collegiate Invitational Golf
Tourney to be held there
March 21, 22 and 23.
The tournament, to be held
at the Santa Rosa Shores
Country Club in Pensacola, is
expect.ed to draw nearly twenty
of the top golf teams from the
eastern half of the nation. This
is the first year Murray has
been invited to participate.
Among the top teams
featured in the three-day, 54 hole stroke play tourney are the
hosts University of West
Florida and Alabama.
Other top schools in competition include Auburn,
University
of
Soulhern
Mississippi, Ole Miss, and
Columbus College.
Ohio Wesleyan. David Lipscomb, University of Southern
Alabama, Mississippi State,
North East Louisiana and
Valdosl.a State will also compete.
Several other schools should
be entered in play by the time
the tourney gets under way.
Coach Hewitt listed his slate
of men that will be repre:;enting
Murray in the tourney as
follows: Johnny Quertermous,
Paul Celano, Wally Young,

Mike Hoyle and Mike Perpich.
Kevin Arnold or .John Storms
will complete the team for
Murray.
The Pensacola tourney is the
first of the season for the MSU
squad. Their next action will be
April 8-9 in the Kentucky Intercollegiate Tournament.

MIKE BONO, senior from Vincennes, Ind.,
lashes out for a hit in one last spring's
baseball games. Bono, MSU first baseman for
the past three seasons, has compiled a .310

career batting average. He, a long with the rest
of the Breds, open their season Saturday in a
game with Rutgers.

Breds Baseball ' 73
Mar ch
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March

17 ....................................... ,........................................................ Rutgers
18 .........................................................................................Rutgers (2)
19 ................................................................................................Rutgers
20 ................................................................................................Rutgers
21 ...................................................................................... Northwestern
22...................................................................................... Northwestern
22 .............................................................................. Illinois (Chicago)
23...................................................................................... Northwestern
23 ..............................................................................Illinois (Chicago)

Ba~eball

Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home

reunion IJlated

Breds to ·face Rutgers Saturday
Murray State University's
baseball team will open its
season Saturday against
Rutgers University, and Coach
.Johnny Reagan thinks his team
may be among the best he's
had in his 16 years at Murray.
The game will be at Murray
and one of the features of the
"Golden Anniversary Baseball
Reunion" at Murray during
the day The reunion will honor
former players and coaches. A
reception is scheduled at 5 p.m.
and a dinner at 6 p.m.
Evaluating the '73 Racers,
Reagan said, "I believe our infield will be the most solid,
both on offense and defense,
that we've ever had We have 7
of our 8 starting pitchers from
last year back and in addition
to being experienced they're
well-balanced between left and
right banders. We have a good
blend of youth and experience
in our catchers. And while
we're not as experienced in the
outfield as at other positions,
we've got one proven performer
and enough sophomores with

JOHNNY REAGAN gives instructions to
second baseman Steve Barrett in preparation
for Saturday's opener against Rutgers here al

good arms and speed to give us
platoon depth there."
The Racer infield, which had
a combined batting average of
.340 last year, will consist of
Mike Bono at first, Steve
Barrett at second, Leon Wurth
at short, and Steve Coulson at
third. Although they all have
fine credentials, Barrett is the
star of the group. Only a junior,
he bas bit .388 for each of his
first two seasons. Last year, he
set Murray season records for
homeruns (9), runs (:39). hits
(50), doubles (14), and total
bases (93) With two seasons
left, he already holds the
school's career record for
doubles (25), and tied a record
set by his coach in 1947 when
he got seven straight hits.
"Steve has to be one of the
best All-America candidates in
the country," Reagan says,
"and despite his height (5-9),
he's a good pro prospect."
Bono hit .323 last season,
Coulson .314, and Wurth .263.
The pitchers returning to the
staff this year had 20 complete

Reagan Field. The Breds continue their home
stand Sunday with two more contests against
lhe same Rutgers outfit.

games last season and a combined ERA of 3AO. Among
those returning are .Jerry
Weaver (5-2 last season),
Russell Peach (4-2), George
Hopkins (3-1). Alan Grogan (33). Greg Englar (3-2), and Bill
Emerson
(4-1 ).
Ernest
Mikesell, who appeared in
relief in eight games and bad
three saves, also returns a~ well
as Mike Sims who had a 2..()
record last year as a freshman.
Five of the I 1-man pitching
staff are left-banders.
Heading the catchers are Bob
Andzel and Richard Bieterman, good defensive catchers
who hit with power. Both have
won three letters at Murray.
Sophomore Mike Severns who
hit .:108 last season is also back
and freshman Gene Steuber
comes to Murray with great
credentials.
The only experienced out.
fielder will be Rick Weisman, a
proven hitter who will play in
right. Strong candidates for the
other starting spots are Richy
White, John Howland, Johnny
Rayburn, and Bob Mantooth,
all sophomores.
The Racer schedule, certainly one of the toughest ever
arranged by Reagan, includes
five games with Rutgers, four
with Northwestern, six with
Illinois-Chicago Circle, four
with North Dakota, three with
Providence, six with Brown,
four with Purdue, two each
with South Illinois, and Memphis State. Doubleheaders are
sched uled with conference foes
Austin Peay, Middle Tennessee, and Western Kentucky.
The Racers got a good leg
toward an eight Ohio Valley
Conference championship last
fall, when they took a twogame lead in the league's
Western Division with a 5-l
record. The division championship will be concluded with
the three doubleheaders this
sprinl(.
Despjte the formidable
schedule, Reagan feels the
Racers will do weiJ and will be
a strong contender for an atlarge berth in next summer's
NCAA Championships.

